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From the Editor
IT'S THAT TIME OF
OF YEAR!
VEAR!
As1
As I write, the
the AGM season
is in full swing
season is
swing and,
and,
unlessthis
unless this issue
issue is
is evenlater
even later than
than II expect,
expect, only
will still be in the future when
the Region AGM will
you read
you
read this.
this. In
In his Region
Region Chairman's
page,
Chairman's page,
Mike Stimpson makes our
Mike
our regular appeal
appeal for
more members
members to
to come forward
forward and
and share
share the
the
load. Too manyof
load.
many of us
us are
are having
having to
to wear
v/ear too
too
many hats at
manyhats
at the
the moment.
moment. Perhaps
Perhaps the
the most
urgent
urgent need
need isis for
for more
more members
members for
for the
the
Region's Planning
Planmng and Navigation Committee,
Committee,
which
which isis desperately
low on
numbers.
desperately low
on numbers.
please contact
Volunteers
Volunteers please
contact Ron
Ron Bingham
page 2).
(telephone number
number on page
2).
In our last
last issue
issue II said
said that II would
would like to
to hand
Excalibur
Ercalibur over
to anew
a new Editor
Editor sometime
sometime during
over to
during
year. It
good idea
the
the coming year.
It might be
be aa good
idea if
whoever takes
takes over works with me
me on one or
whoever
get the feel
two issuesfirst
feel of
issues first to
to get
of the
the job. Give
me
Give me
aa ring if
if you think you might be
be interested.
interested.

GOODBYE
GOODBYE AND THANK
THANK YOU
YOU
page 6
Mike Stimpson announces
announces on
on page
6 that he
he
plan to
does
does not plan
to stand
stand for re-election as
as Region
Region
has piloted us
Chairman. He haspiloted
us through ourfirst
our first
years as
three
three years
as aa Region
Region and
and deserves
deserves much
much
thanks
thanks for what he
he has
has done.
done. Heintendsstill
He intends still to
to
offer
himself as
member of
offer himself
as aa member
of the
the Region
Region
Committee
Committee and is
is a
a directly-elected
directly'elected member
member of
IWA
I\WA Council so
so will be
be able
able to
to continue the
the
excellent work he
he does
there,
does there.
SOME GOOD
GOOD NEWS

you who
Those
Those of
who read
read the
waterwalrs
of you
the waterways
magazines (or even
even IWA
IWA Press
Press Releases:
Releases: some
some
of us
us have to) will have been pleased to
to hear
hear
that
that the
the Government
has agreed
agreed that
that spoil
Government has
spoil from
dredging waterways
waterwa)E will be
be exempt
exempt from the
the
newLandfill
new Landfill Tax.
Tix. This
This will save
save BW
BW aa potential
year which would otherwise
£4m
S4m per year
have had
otherwise have
to be
be found from the maintenance
maintenance budget
budget at
at aa
grant from the
time when their grant
the Government
Government is
is
yet again.
being
being reduced
reduced yet
again. The
The decision
decision is
is aa
victory for aa campaign which TWA
victoryfor
IVA has
has waged
waged
partner-organisations in
along
along with
with our
our partner-organisations
in the
the
National Navigation Forum and
and with BW
BW and
and
NRA.
NRA..
SOME BAD
AND
ANDSOME
Many members will have
have been saddened
saddened to
to
hear
hear of the
the death in January
Ron Martin,
January of Ron
Chairman of
of our
neighbouring I'WA
IWA South
East
our neighbouring
South East
Region. Ron
Ron was,
was, among
among other things,
things, aa former
Policeman on the Thames, and some
River Policeman
some of
of us
us
remember him talking
ulking about this
this aspect
aspect of his
his

life
meeting we
we held in
life at
at the
the very
very first
first social
social meeting
Ron first
Mottingham.
Mottingham. Within
Vithin IWA,
IvA, Ron
first came
came to
to
prominence
prominence when
he took
took the
the lead
lead role
role in
when he
the
1989 National Rally/Festival
Rally/Festival (which was
was it
the 1989
called
waltham Abbey.
Abbel:. After
After than
than he
he
called then?)
then?) at
at Waltham
became
in National
became one
one of the prime movers in
Trailboat
Rallies.
Trailboat Rallies.
Ron's
that instead
instead of flowers,
Ron's family asked
asked that
IWA, and
donations
be made
made to
to IWA,
and the
donations should
should be
Association
be appropriate
appropriate to
Association decidedit
decided it would be
to
put such
to build aa slipway
such donations
donations in
in aa fund to
slipway
Ron and
somewhere
in memory of Ron
and his
his trailsomewhere in
boating
London Region
Region has
has
boating enthusiasm.
enthusiasm. London
contributed to
fund.
to this
this fund.
former speaker
Doug
Doug Beard,
Beard, another former
speaker at
at some
some
of our
has replaced Ron
Ron as
our social
social meetings,
meetings, has
as
(at least
least until their AGM).
AGM),
S.E.
Region Chairman
S.p. Region
Chairman (at
IWAIK
twAtk
In ourlast
our last issue
issue I told you that plans for the
IWAs simultaneous
London
London bit
IWAlk, IWA's
simultaneous
bit of
of IWAlk,
the country,
sponsored
walks all
all over
over the
country, were
sponsored walks
1We have
have now decided
under
decided that
under consideration.
consideration. We
it
it will
will take
take place on
on Saturday
Saturday 55 October and
Limehouse Festival
will start
at the
the LimehouseFestival
start and/or
and/or finish at
place that
which
that weekend.
weekend. II have
have
which isis taking
taking place
agreed
the walk and
and am
am looking
agreed to
to co-ordinate
co-ordinate the
for
volunteers to
help. Ineed
I need one
one or
or two
two people
for volunteers
to help.
to
to help with the
the organisation
organisation before and after
numberto
the event and aa rather larger number
to act as
as
Please give me
me aa ringif
ring if you
stewards
stewards on
the day.
day. Please
on the
are
are willing to
to help.
help. Later
Later we shall
shall be
be asking
asking for
walkers
walkers willing
willing and
to find sponsorship.
and able
able to
Mike
Mike Stevens
Steuens
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Jubilee Up-date
Jubilee
Up-date
THE
THE LATEST
LATEST NEWS
NEWS ON
ON OUR
OUR PLANS
PLANS
Thepace
The
paceofofIVAs
IWA'sGoldenJubilee
Golden JubileeYear
Yearisishotting
hotting
up, as
as those
up,
thoseof
ofyou
youwill
will know
knowwho
who have
havebeen
beenatat
issues ofJubilee
social meetings
social
meetings and
andseen
seen recent
recentissues
ofJubilee
last issue
Journal.In
Inour
ourlast
issuewe
wegave
gaveyou
youan
anoutline
outlineof
of
Journal.
London's
London'sJubilee
Jubilee events
events for
for the
the whole
whole year,
year. This
This
timewe
weoffer
time
offeryou
youmore
moredetails
detailsabout
aboutevents
eventsininthe
the
firstpart
partof
first
ofthe
theyear.
year.

TREASUREAT
TREASURE
AT UXBRIDGE
UXBRIDGE
first of
The
Thefirst
of our
our events
events isis Middlesex
Middlesex Branch's
Branch's
Treasure
Treasure Hunt
Hunt on
on Saturday
Saturday 27
27 April.
April. Teams
Teams of
of
people
peoplecan
canenter
entereither
eitheron
onaaboat
boator
oron
onfoot,
foot, with
withaa
maximum
maximumof
of66people
peopleper
perteam.
team. Single
Singlepeople
peoplecan
can
enteron
enter
ontheir
theirown,
own, or
orcan
canbe
bematched
matchedto
toothers
othersto
to
form
form aa team.
team. Contesants
Contestants have
have to
to check
check in
in at
at
Hillingdon
Hillingdon Canal
Canal Club
Club in
in Uxbridge
Uxbridge between
between 10am
10am
and
andnoon
noonon
on the
the day
day and
and will
will be
be allotted
allotted aa leaving
leaving
time,
starting from
time,starting
from noon.
noon. At
At that
that time
time the
the team
team will
will
begiven
given aaQuestion
be
Questionand
andAnswer
AnswerSheet
Sheetand
andsent
sentofl
off.
Having followed
Having
followed the
the trail,
trail, contestants
contestants return
return to
to the
the
in their
Club
Club and
and hand
handin
their answers
answers for
for judging.
judging.
Participants will
Participants
will have
have to
to make
make their
their own
own
arrangements
arrangements for
for lunch,
lunch, but
but there
there will
will be
be aa
barbecue
barbecue in
in the
the evening
evening (cost
(cost 53.50,
£3.50, advance
advance
bookings
bookings only).
only). This
This will
will start
start at
at 730pm
7.30pm and
and will
will
the announcement
be
be followed
followed bv
bythe
announcement of
ofresults,
results, with
with
separate
separate prizes
prizes for
for boaters
boaters and
and walkers.
walkers.

Entry forms,
Entry
forms, which
which include
include an
an order-form
order-form for
for
barbecue
barbecue tickets,
tickets, can
can be
be obtained
obtained by
by sending
sending aa
stamped
stamped address
address envelope
envelope to
to Alison
Alison Struckett
Struckett
(address
(address on
on Page
Page 2).
2).

JIGSAW JOURfllEYS
JIGSAW
JOURNEYS
last issue,
For those
For
those of
of you
you who
who missed
missed our
our last
issue, one
one
national
national feature
feature of
of theJubilee
the Jubilee will
will be
be the
the creation
creation of
of
aa giant
giant iigsaw
jigsaw at
at the
the Sforld
World Canals
Canals Conference
Conference in
in
Birmingham duringJune.
during June. Each
Birmingham
Each piece
piece will
will represent
represent
one
one IWA
IWA Branch
Branch and
and will
will be
be carried
carried from
from its
its home
home
Branch
Branch to
to Birmingham
Birmingham by
by water.
water. The
The FMC
FMC steamer
steamer
President is
is central
central to
to plans
plans for
for our
our various
various Branch
Branch
jigsaw pieces.
pieces. She will load
load a cargo of souvenir
souvenir
Jubilee glassware
glassware at
at Nazeing
Nazeing on
on the
the Lee
Lee Navigation
Navigation
Jubilee
and then
then head
and
head for
for London.
London.

Meanwhile the
Meanwhile
the Thames
Thames Barge
Barge Sailing
Sailing Club's
Club's
sailing barge Pudge wlll
will set sail from Maldon in
Essex, having
Essex,
having taken
taken delivery
delivery of Chelmsford
Chelmsford
piece, which
Branch's
Branch’s jigsaw
jigsawpiece,
which will
will have
have travelled
travelled the
length of the Chelmer and Blackwater
Blackwater Canal and
been
been ferried
ferried across the Blackwater
Blackwater estuary
estuary by Sea
Sea
Scouts.
Scouts. Pudge
Pudge will stop
stop at Gravesend
Gravesend to
to collect
collect Kent

piece, and then
and East
East Sussex
Sussex Branch's
Branch's jigsaw
jigsawpiece,
again
again (on
(on the
the morning
morning of Thursday
Thursday Z
2 M^y)
May) at

Pier totocollect
Greenwich
Branch's
LondonBranch's
SouthLondon
collectSouth
GreenwichPier
that evening
piece.
evening
meetthat
willmeet
Presidentwill
andPresident
Pudgeand
piece.Pud.ge
inin Limehouse
three
the three
morning the
next morning
and next
Basin and
Limehouse Basin
jigsaw
to
Pudge to
from Pudge
transferred from
be transferred
will be
pieces will
jigsaw pieces
President
Canalway
to Canalway
them to
bring them
will bring
who will
President who
Cavalcade.
spend
willspefid
Presidentwill
Cavalcade,President
theCavalcade,
Afterthe
Cavalcade.After
aa few
for
heading for
before heading
London before
in London
days in
more days
few more
Birmingham,
jigsaw
moreiigsaw
somemore
collectingsome
possiblycollecting
Birmingham,possibly
pieces
piecesalong
alongthe
theway.
way.
North
will
piecewill
jigsawpiece
Branch'’siigsaw
LondonBranch's
EastLondon
andEast
Northand
be
Russell
the Russell
onthe
Cavalcadeon
Canalway Cavalcade
to Canalway
broughtto
be brought
family's
there
transferred there
and transferred
Barb and
Auntie Barb
boat Auntie
family’s boat
to
toPresident.
President.

CANAI.I'YAY
CAVALCADE
CANALWAYCAVALCADE
Canalway
Cavalcade 1996
ever, atat
as ever.
place, as
takes place,
1996ukes
CanalwayCavalcade
Lirtle
the
May, the
4-6 Ma1.
are +-6
dates are
year’s dates
this year's
and this
Venice and
Little venice
May
always,
as alwavs,
will, as
weekend. ItItwill,
Holiday weekend.
BankHolidav
Day Bank
May Day
be
all
feature all
willfeature
andwill
eventand
majorevent
Region's maior
LondonRegion's
be London
the
opening
The opening
enjoy. The
‘regulars’ enjoy.
our 'regulars'
events our
usual events
the usual
ceremony
afternoon,
Saturday afternoon,
on Saturday
place on
take place
will take
ceremony will
followed
boats.
decorated boats.
of decorated
pageant of
the pageant
by the
followed by
Privately-entered
Marcus
the Marcus
for the
compete for
will compete
boats will
Privately-entered boats
Boudier
sponsored
commercially sponsored
Trophy, commerciallv
Memorial Tfophy,
BoudierMemorial
boats
Challenge
Underground Challenge
London Underground
the London
for the
boats for
groups
Trophy
Trophy and
and charity
charity and
and community
communitygroups for
for the
the
Buckby
Ray
by Rav
ago bv
years ago
two years
donated two
Can donated
Buckby Can
Dunford.
of
procession of
the procession
see the
will see
evening will
Sunday everung
Dunford. Sunday
illuminated
Electric
Cruise Electric
the Cruise
for the
competing for
boats competing
illuminated boats
Troph.v
the
for the
competition for
boat-handling competition
The boat-handling
Trophy. The
times
various times
at various
place at
take place
will take
Trophy will
Westminster Tiophy
'Westminster
spread
Trott
Vic Trott
The Vic
Monday. The
and Monday.
Sunday and
over Sunday
spread over
memorial
best
the best
for the
awarded for
be awarded
will be
trophy will
memorial trophy
traditional'Boaters'
costumes.
Best’ costumes.
Sunday Best'
traditional ‘Boaters’ Sunday
Ashore
Show
Trade Show
lively Trade
usual lively
the usua.l
be the
will be
there will
Ashore there
and
theatrical
and theatrical
musical and
of musical
variety of
plan aa variety
we plan
and we
enteraiffnents.
activities
of activities
number of
be aa number
will be
There will
entertainments. There
for children, reaching
everthe everpeak with the
their peak
reaching their
popular
Bears' Picnic
afternoon.
Sunday afternoon.
on Sunday
Picnic on
TeddyBears’
popular Teddy
There
boaters
the boaters
for the
events for
private events
There will also be private
in the
and
closed
is closed
site is
the site
when the
evenings when
the evenings
tradersin
and traders
to
to the
the public.
public.
Canalway
the
year the
one year
event: one
big event:
is aa big
Cavalcade is
Canalway Cavalcade
police
visitors
12,000 visitors
about 12,000
had about
we had
that we
estimated that
police estimated
on
There
on. There
going on.
plenty going
be plenty
will be
There will
Sunday. There
the Sunday.
on the
will ceruinly
we
write we
as I1 write
there: as
boats there;
of boats
be lots of
certainly be
have
the
fill the
to fill
enough to
than enough
more than
in more
booked in
have already booked
pool.
event
the event
enjoy the
they en,oy
that they
us that
tell us
Boaters tell
pool. Boaters
because there
many
at many
than at
do than
to do
them to
for them
is more for
there is
of them
other
good
provides aa good
it provides
them it
manyof
For many
rallies. For
other rallies.
get-together with
and
compact and
the compact
in the
with old friends in
the
ability
to
friendlv
fit aa
bythe abilityto fit
created by
surroundings created
friendly surroundings
into a fairly
lot of
space.
small space.
fairly small
boatsintoa
of boats

On
three days
On all
all three
da,vs the
the site
site will
will be
be open
open to
to visitors
visitors
from
from 10am
10am to
For the
to 6pm.
6pm. For
the illuminated
illuminated boats
boats on
on
(starting at
Sunday evening (starting
Sundayevening
at about
about 9pm,
depending
9pm, depending
gets dark
on how
how soon
soon itit gets
on
dark enough),
enough), we
we haveto
have to keep
keep
the towpath
towpath closed
for safety
the
closed for
safety reasons,
reasons, but
but the
the
pavements round
pavements
round the
the Poolare
Pool are all
way above
all some
some way
above
and form
form excellent
viewing platforms,
platforms, especially
itit and
excellent viewing
especially
iwarwick Crescent.
in
in Warwick
Crescent.
junction of
Linle Venice
Venice isis the
the junction
Little
of the
rhe Grand
Grand Union
Union
Paddington Arm
Arm and
and the
the Regent's
Regent's Canal.
Paddington
Canal. To
To come
come
public transport
bv public
transport take
take the
by
the tube
tube to
to Warwick
Warwick
(Bakerloo Line)
Avenue
Avenue (Bakerloo
Line) and
yards
and walk
walk about
about 100
100 yards
you are
up the
the road
road of
up
of the
the same
same name,
name, and
and you
are there.
there.
Altematively there
Alternatively
there are
are aa number
number of
of bus
bus routes
routes along
along
Edgware Road:
get off
Edgware
Road: get
off at
at Blomfield
Blomfield Road
Road and
and follow
follow
the canal.
canal. By
By car,
make for
for the
the
car, make
the corner
corner of
Varwick
of Warwick
Avenue and
(although parking
and Blomfield
Blomfield Road
Road (although
parking in
Avenue
in
the
the area
area is
is not
noteasy).
easy).

purpose ofthe
One
One purpose
ofthe event,
event, although
although far
far from
from the
the
only one,is
one, is to
to raise
raise moneyfor
money for waterways
waterways causes,
only
causes,
mainly
mainly restoration
restoration schemes
schemes and
and waterway-based
waterway-based
community
community groups.
groups. The
profits are
passed to
The profits
are passed
to
rVe are
IWA London
London Region
Region for
for distribution.
IWA
distribution. We
are
always
always keen
keen to
to boost
boost our
our donations
donations to
to these
these
causes byinteresting
causes
by interesting more
more firms
firms in
in using
using CavalCavalpublicise themselves.
cade
cade to
to publicise
themselves. This
This could
could involve
involve
advertising
advertising space
space in
in the
the brochure,
brochure, sponsorship
sponsorship of
of
procession, banners
boats in
in the
the procession,
boats
banners around
around the
the site
site or
or
specific sponsorship
sponsorship of
individual entertainments
specific
of individual
enrertainments
or facilities
facilities for the
you run,
the event.
event. If you
run, or
workfor,
or work
for, aa
firm
firm that
that might be
interested please
please contact
be interested
contact lan
Ian
Ferguson at
phone number
Ferguson
at the
the phone
number below.
below.
CONTACTS:

Boat
Boat entries
entries Ann
Ann Hancox
Hancox 0181
Ol81 542
8998
512 8998
Bird
Richard
Entries
Trade
TradeEntries
857 6367
0181
RichardBird
01818576367
Business
Business Promotion
Promotion
Ian
Ian Ferguson
Ferguson 0956
669 573
0956669
5i3
CanalwayCavalcade
Canalway Cavalcade Director
Libby
2787
Libby Bradshaw
Bradshaw 0181
OIaI 874
8712187
Press
Press and
and Media
Media Mike
Mike Stevens
Stevens 0181
0I8I 674 9387
9387
during
665102
during the
rhe event
event 0850
O85O665102
Public information during
during the
the event
event

(recorded message)
3724
(recorded
message) 0181
0181 674
6743724

AFT E R CANALWAY
AFTER
CANATWAY CAVALCADE
CAVALCADE
'We
planning aa couple of evening events
are planning
We are
events on
on
the
the Regent's
Regent's Canal,
pardy but not exclusively
Canal, partly
exclusir.ely for
those
those boaters
boaters making
making their way
nay from
from Canalway
Canalway
Cavalcade to the Campaign
Cavalcade
Campaign Cruise.
Cruise. On
Tuesday 77
On Tuesday
May,
Mav, N
N and
and EE London Branchis
Branch is transferring
transferring its
its
regular
regular monthly
monthly meeting to
to St
Pancras Cruising
St Pancras
Cruising
Club.
\X/ednesday 8 May,
Club. On
On Wednesday8
Mav. South
South London
London Branch
Branch
is hosting
hosting aa social
is
social event
event somewhere
somewhere on
on the
the
Regent's
Regent's Canal:
Canal: we hopeit
hope it will be
be at
at the
the London
paqe for
Canal Museum, but
Canal
but see
see the
the Late
Late News
News page
for
confirmation of
of this.
this.

CAMPAIGN
CAMPAIGN CRUISE
PAST PARLIAMENT
PARLIAMENT
CRUISE PAST
This
This isis South
marn contribution
South London
London Branch's
Branchs main
contdbution
to
to the
place on
the Jubilee
Celebrations and
and takes
takes place
on
Jubilee Celebrations
Thursday
Thursday 99 May.
will be
gather in
May. Boats
Boats will
be asked
asked to
to gather
in
Limehouse
Limehouse Basin
when our
Basin by
by 14:00,
14:00, when
our Cruise
Cruise
Commodore,
Roger Squires
will brief
brief skippers
Commodore, Roger
Squires will
skippers and
and
allocate
allocate locking
locking order.
To make
make our
order To
our deadline
deadline at
at
Parliament,
will need
Farliament, the
the last
last locking
locking will
need to
to be
15.35.
be at
at 15.35.
If,
If, as
we hope,
we have
have aa lot
lot of
as we
hope, we
of boats
boats to
to lock
lock
through,
will wait
wait on
through,thethe
the the earliest
earliest ones
ones will
the barge
on the
barge
buoys
buoys and
and driftwood
lighters below
below the
the former
former
driftwood lighters
entrance
entrance to
to Shadwell
Basin until
until the
the wholeflotilla
whole flotilla
Shadwell Basin
is
is assembled.
in formation
assembled. We
We shall
shall then
then cruise
cruise in
formation up
up
the
passing Parliament
16.J0. One
the tideway,
tideway. passing
Parliament at
at 16.30.
One or
or
two
two boats,
boats, carrying
carrying an
an IWA
IWA delegation
delegation will
will stop
for
stop for
aa short
to meet
meet aa delegation
short time
time at
at Lambeth
Lambeth Pier
Pier to
delegation of
of
lVaterways
MPs
MPs and
and Peers
Peers from
from the
the Parliamentary
Parliamenary Waterways
Group.
Group. Boats
Boats may
may finish
finish the
the cruise
cruise at
at either
either
Brentford
(eta 18.15)
(etz 19.15)
Brentford (eta
18.15) or
or Teddington
Teddington (eta
19.15) to
to
suit
plans. We
suit their
thqi{ further
cruising plans.
We are
are hoping
hoping to
to
further cruising
arrange
arrangesome
some sort
social event
event that
that evening
evening
sort of
of social
in
in Brentford.
Brentford.
There
There will
will be
no charge
for taking
taking part
part in
be no
charge for
in the
the
cruise,
participants will
will be
be invited
invited to
cruise, but
but participants
to buy
buy aa
plaque.
plaque. Because
need to
fit boats
Because of
of the
the need
to fit
boats into
into
Limehouse
possible in
Limehouse as
as efficiently
efficiently as
as possible
in aa limited
limited
time,
time, advance
advance booking
booking isis essential.
essential, Booking
Booking forms
forms
can
can be
be obtained
stamped addressed
obtained by
by sending
sending aa stamped
addressed
envelope
(address on
page 2).
envelope to
to Mike
Mike Stevens
Stevens (address
on page
2).

REGION
REGIOT{ JUBILEE
JUBITEE DINNER
DINNER
Saturday11
May is
is the
Saturday 11 May
the actual
actual 50th
anniversarv of
50th anniversary
of
IWAsfirst
public meeting,
IVr'As first public
meeting, and
and we
we shall
shall celebrate
celebrate itit
with aa Dinner
Dinner that
Details and
that evening.
evening. Details
and aa booking
booking
form
form for
for tickets
tickets will be
inserted in
in this
this issue
issue of
be inserted
of
Excalibur.
queries, please
please contact
Excalibur. If
If you have
have any
any queries,
contact
Libby
Libb.v Bradshaw(address
Bradshaw (address and
and telephone
telephone on
page 2).
2).
on page

EAST END
END CELEBRATIONS
CETEBRATIONS
The
Rally of
The Three
Three Mills
Mills Festival
Festival and
and Rally
of Boats
Boats will
will be
be
June. This
on
on 11 and
and 22June.
This is
is being
being run
run by
by North
North and
and East
East
q/ith St
London
London Branch
Branch in
in conjunction
conjunction with
St Pancras
Pancras
Cruising
Cruising Club,
with support
support from
from BW,
BW the
the Lee
Lee Valley
Valley
Club, with
Park,
Park, Stratford
Stratford City
the Lower
Lower Lee
Lee
City Challenge,
Challenge, the
Project, London
London Industrial
Industrial Estates,
Estates, the
the Tidal
Tidal Mill
Mill
Trust
Trust and
plan to
have cruises
and others.
others. We
We plan
to have
cruises round
round the
the
BowBack
Bow Back Rivers
Rivers and
and on
on the
the Mill Pool,
Pool, walks
walks on
the
on the
Back
Back Rivers,
Rivers, boattrips
public, aa craft
boat trips for the
the public,
craft fair,
fair,
street
more. The
street entertainers
entertainers and
and aa lot more.
The House
House Mill
Mill
will be
be openforvisitors.
open for visitors, Saturdayevening
Saturday evening will
will see
see
aa boaters’
boaters' barbecue
barbecue and
and sing-along
sing-along organised
organised by
by
St
Pancras Cruising
St Pancras
Cruising Club.
Club. Boat
Boat entry
entry forms
forms are
are
available
available from
from Roger
Roger Squires,
Squires. 46
+6 Elephant
Elephant Lane,
Lane.
Rotherhite,
please) and
Rotherhite, SE16
4JD. (s.a.e. please)
SE16 4JD.(s.a.e.
and anyoffers
any offers of
of
help
(address on
help should
go to
Russell (address
page 2)
should go
to Alan
Alan Russell
2)
on page

From the Region
From
Region Ghairman
Chairman
Although at
at the
the time
time of
ofwriting
writing II have
Although
have aa few
few
months left
left as
as your
your Region
Region Chairman,
months
Chairman, II am
am
conscious that
that this
this will be
conscious
be the
the last
last time
time
Mike Stevens
Stevens has
has to
to chase
chase me
Mike
me for
for aa Region
Region
I i bur
Chairman's page
page for
for Exca
Excalibur.
Chairman's
Having served
served as
as your Region
Having
Region Secretary
Secretary
for 14
14 years,
years, I was
was asked
asked to help
help with
with the
the
formation of
of the
the new Region
Region Committee
Committee
when
when the
the South
South East
East Region
Region split
split to
to form
form the
the
new London
London Region. It could
could have
have been aa
traumatic three years
years but by and
and large
large itit
was
to the
was not,
not, thanks
thanksto
the sterling
sterling efforts
efforts of
of all
all of
your
your Region
Region and
and Branch
Branch Officers
Officers who
who came
came
assist with the formation
forward to assist
formation of
of the
new
Branches.
newBranches.
Prior to
to this split we had, of
of course,
course, one
We
branch covering
covering the
the entire
entire London
branch
London area.
area. We
set
set about
about holding
holding social
social meetings
meetings throughout
throughout
Greater London area
area to see
the Greater
see where the
the
most support
support for them
them came from amongst
most
our members. Three years on we have six
meetings
meetings aa month
month and
and three
three strong
strong Branches
Branches
in Middlesex, South London
London and
in
and North and
East
East London.
London. Vhile
While the
the odd
odd meeting is
poorly attended, the majoritv
majority of them are
are
worth holding
holding and I would
would like to thank
worth
thank all
all
members of the Branch
Branch Committees
Committees who
have worked
worked hard to put on an interesting
have
interesting
series
series of
of meetings.
meetings.
course, forming
forming all
all the
Of course,
the branches,
running all
all the
the meetings
meetings and
and carrying
carrying on all
the other
other work
work of
of the
the Association
Association does
does mean
mean
a
lot of
alot
of work
work for
for aa small
small number
number of
ople or
of pe
people
a little
little but
but of
of work
work for
for aa larger
larger number
a
number. II know
ititis
is aa constant cry
cry for
for those
those of
of you out
out there
to come forward: if you really do not want
to become
become involved
involved in
in the
to
the work
work of the
Committee, then may we simply say
say thankyou
you for
for your
your support,
support, and
and we hope
hope you
you come
come
to
to the
the social
social meetings.
meetings. If
If you
you do not, then
then that
is
is your choice,
choice, but
but you
you really
really are
are missing
missing out.
IIdo
not get
get the
the opportunity
opportunity to
do not
to go
go to
to all
all of
of the
meetings
those II do
meetings but
but II always
always enjoy
enjoythose
do attend.
There is
is aa social side as
as well as
as finding out
waterways.
more about our
our waterways.
your Branch
three of
Branch Committees
All three
of your
Committees need
is not arduous but we really
extra bodies: it is
extra
could do with some help. The more people
there are,
is
there
are, the
the lighter the load, and the work is
quite interesting.

In thanking
In
thanking the
the Branch
Branch and
and Region
Region
Committees and
Committees
and sub-committees,
sub-committees, it
it would
would
be
be wrong
wrong of
of me
me not
not to
to mention
mention specifically
specifically
Rosie
Rosie Limming
Limming andAlison
and Alison Strucken
Struckett who
who have
have
served
served as
as Region
Region Secretary
Secretary during
during the
the three
three
years
years of my Chairmanship.
Chairmanship. Alison
Alison is
is also
also
giving
giving up
up her post
post as
as Region
Region Secretary
Secretary at
at
this
have
will have
Region will
the Region
so the
and so
AGM and
year’s AGM
this year's
two
two new
new Officers
Officers out of
of three.
three. We may
may also
also
need
Stevens
Mike Stevens
as Mike
editor, as
magazine editoq
new magazine
need aa new
has
has signalled
signalled that he would like to stand
stand
down
down soon.
soon.
At
At Region
Region level,
level, the
the two
two Region
Region Sub-

Committees (Canalway
and
(Canalway Cavalcade attd

Planning
Planning and
and Navigation)
Navigation) also
also need
need peoplepeople—
especiafly
This
Navigation. This
and Navigation.
Planning and
especially Planning
Committee
Committee monitors
monitors all
all waterside
waterside planning
applications
applications throughout
throughout the
the Greater
Greater London
London
area and where necessary
area
necessary makes
makes a formal
formal
objection.
objection. Here
Here we
we definitely
definitely need
need people
people to
look
look through
through plans,
plans, write
write letters,
letters, pop
pop out
out and
and
look
a particular
look at
ata
particular spot
spot ofcanal
of canal or
or river.
river. You
You
do
do not
not need
need any
any training
training for
for this
this (in
(in case
case you
you
are
are at
at all
all worried).
worried). Please,
Please, ifyou
if you can
can spare
spare the
the
time, let us know. Ron Bingham (telephone
(telephone
number
number on
on page
page 2)
2) will be
be delighted to
welcome you to his team,
team, who have been
prodding
navigation
prodding away at planning and navigation
^way
many
matters
matters for
for
many years
years and
and deserve
deserve all
our
our thanks.
thanks.
The
The public face
face of
of the
the Region
Region is
is Canalway
Canalway
Cavalcade
by Libby
run by
ably run
been ably
has been
which has
Cavalcade which
its inception,
in the
Bradshaw
since soon
Bradshawsince
soon after
afterits
inception,in
days when it was a London Branch event.
days
event.
Many
Many members might assume
assume that, as
as it has
been
been running with substantially
substantially the same
same
yearc, it is something
team for 12
12 years,
something they can
cope with in their
each year fresh
but each
sleep, but
their sleep,
problems occur and
and are
are always dealt with
swiftly and
swiftly
and efficiently
efficiently by
by the team.
Finally on
on the
the thanks
thanks side
side I1 would
would be
wrong not
Viceesteemed viceour esteemed
thank our
to thank
not to
President
President Arthur Farrand
Farrand Radley, who is not
merely
merely aa name to
to trot
trot out
out at
at events,
events, for
for he has
worked
running
years running
of years
number of
for aa number
solidly for
worked solidly
our
members of
sends members
which sends
speakers’ panel which
our speakers'
M to
to outside
IWA
outside bodies who
who want talks on
would like
Arthur has
has also said
said he would
waterways. Arthur
to stand down from this job during 1996, so
iooking for someone to take on the
we are looking
Arthur, andwe
role. Our thanks to you, Arthur,
and we know
you will continue
support the Region.
continue to support

ItIthas
has been
been an
an exciting
exciting three
three years
years helping
helping
to develop
to
develop the
the new
new Region
Region and
and its
its Branches,
Branches,
overcoming the
overcoming
the problems
problems and
and expanding
expanding the
the
Association in
Association
in the
the Capial.
Capital. The
The culmination
culmination of
my Chairmanship
my
Chairmanship will
will be
be the
the Region
Region Dinner
Dinner
11 May which
which will celebrate the 50th
on 11
50th
Anniversaryto
Anniversary
to the
ofthe
the first
the day
dayof
first meeting
meeting of
the Association,
the
Association, held
held here
here in
in London.
London. II think
think
ititisan
is an event
event we
we will
will all
all want
want to
to go
go to
to and
and will
be oroud
proud to
to have
have been
been associated
associated with.
be
with. II look
look
forward to
forward
to seeing
seeing as
as many
many of
of you
you as
as possible
possible
at the Branch
Branch and Region
Region AGMs, but
but more
more
importantly from
imporuntly
from the
the event
event point
point of
of view,
view, at
at
the Dinner.
the
I am not leaving the Region
Region Committee
Committee
but standing
standing down as
as Chairman.
Chairman. I am still
aa member of Middlesex
Middlesex Branch
Branch and will
continue to attend as
as many meeting
meeting in the
North and West
West of
of London as
as possible.
possible. You
You
may know
may
know that II was directly
directly elected
elected rc
to M
TWA
Council at
Council
at the
the national
national AGM
AGM before
before last, and
and
ititis
is therefore
therefore unsuiable
unsuitable for
for me to
to carrv
carry on
on as
as
your
your Region
Region Chairman.

Finally
Finally comes
comes the
the old
old chestnut of
membership. I\WA,
IWA, like all charities, has
has aa

natural
natural wastage
wastage of
of members
members for
for one
one reason
reason
tional membership
or
or another.
another. We
We have
have aa n
national
membership
team,
team, but
but that
that is
is not
not sufficient. \!'e
We also
also need
need
people
people who
who are
are prepared
prepared to
to go
go to
to events
events run
by
others either
stand
IWA sund
an I'WA
without an
or without
with or
either with
byothers
and
and help
help recruit
recruit members.
members.
From
From all
all the
the above
above itit sounds
sounds as
as though
though we
are
are desperate
desperate for bodies:
bodies: in many
many ways we
are. Although
Although the
the teams
are.
teams we
we have
have are
are working
working
well they could do with
with extra
extra people. The
waterways obviously
obviously mean
mean something to
you,
vou, or
or you
you would
would not
not be
be aa member
member of
of I'WA.
IWA.
Perhaps
Perhaps you
you can
can help
help us
us in
in some
some smaii
small way
way by
joining
joining one
one of
of the
the teams and lightening the
the
load
load on
on those
those already
already there.
there.
Thank
Thank you for
for the
the opportunity
opportunity to
to be
be your
Region Chairman
Chairman for the past three years.
years.
I have
have enjoyed
enjoyed it thoroughly
thoroughly and hope that
I\XIA
IWA h,aq
has benefitted from
from my
my efforts.
efforts. No
individual is
is responsible
responsible for the
individual
the whole,
whole, and
and
it has
has been a team effort.
effort. I would like to
thank
thank not only
only those mentioned above
above but
everybody
everybody who
who has
has helped
helped in aa smooth
smooth and

efficient-running
efficient-running team.
Mike
Mike Stimbson
Stimpson

REMINDER
REMINDER OF
OF REGION AGM
Branch AGM dates will
will have
have passed
passed by
Branch
by the
the time
time you read
read this,
this, but
but members
members are reminded
reminded
that the
the Annual
Annual General Meeting
Meeting of
that
of the London Region
Region will be held on Thursday 18 April
1995
1995 at 7.30 pm at
at The Barley
Barley Mow,
Mow, Horseferry
Horseferry Road,
Road, Westminster.
Westminster.

ELECTIONS
ELECTIONS
Nominations for
Nominations
for Committees
Committees should
should be
be in
in writing,
writing, signed
signed by
by the
the proposer,
proposer, seconder
seconder and
and the
nominee, and should have been received by
nominee,
by the
the Region
Region Secretary
Secretary by 4 April. lfIf you missed
that deadline,
deadline, there is always
always the
the possibility
that
possibility of being co-opted
co-opted onto
onto the
the Committee.
Committee.
AGENDA
EACH MEETING
AGENDA FOR
FOREACH

1.

こ 0
ご
ー

の の コ の の も の N ニ

Apologies
Apologies for absence.
absence.
Minutes of
of the last AGM and
2. Minutes
and any Special
Special General
General Meeting
Meeting held since.
3. Matters
Matters arising
arising from
from the minutes.
4. Report ofof the Chairman.
of the Secretary.
5. Report of
Secretary.
Report of the Tieasurer
6. Report
Treasurer and
and presentation
presentation cf accounts.
accounts.
7. Adoption of accounts.
accounts.
8. Statement
Statement of Committee
Committee size.
size.
9. Election of Committee
Committee members.
1O.. Appointment
Appointment of Hon. Accountant.
11. Anyotherbusiness.
Any other business.

The
The business part of
of the
the meeting
meeting will
will be
be followed by
by an
an audio-visual
audio-visual presentation
presentation by
Arthur Dungate.
Dungate.

On the Metreau
News and Gossip
News
Gossip of london's
London's lllherurays
Waterways
'We

LAUNCHED AT
JUBILEE APPEAL LAUNCHED

We hope that
that you
you will
will support
support us
us by
by entering
the Draw
Draw yourself,
yourself, and
the
and ifif possibte
possible selling some
some

first events
One of
One
of the
thefirst
events of
of IVAs
TWA's GoldenJubilee
GoldenJubilee
year was
was the
the launch
launch of
of theJubilee
the Jubilee Appeal,
Appeal. This
took place
place inJanuary
took
in January on
on the rVaterway
Waterway Recovery
Recovery
Group sand
stand at
at the
the Earls
Earls Court Boat
Boat Show,
Show, where
Group
WRG were
were building
\?RG
building aa brick
brick bridge to
to show
show how
done. (Then
ititis
is done.
(Then knocking
knocking itit down
down and
and building
again, then
it again,
. . ) The Minister of State
then ....)
State for
and Planning
Planning and
and Energy
Energy
Construction and
Efficiency, Robert
Robert Jones,
Jones, Iaunched
launched the appeal,
appeal,
laying the final keystone of the bridge.
bridge. 'I7 am
pleased to
pleased
to pq)
pay tribute
tribute to
to tbe
the uork
work of
of tbe
the IWA in
changing tbe
cbanging
the public
public perception of
of the inland
inland
waterways’ be said.
uaterways'he
Sir Anthony Bamford
Bamford DL, Chairman
Chairman of
of JCB
JCB
Sir
Ltd
Ltd was
was also
also present
present and
and presenrcd
presented the
the Minister
with a
a model
with
model of their latest award-winnins
award-winning
\(RG intend
excavator which WRG
intend to purchase
by the
excavator
ourchase bv
thF
The modet.z
summer of
this year. r(The
of this
model? Ed.
Ed.)I
appeal sets
sets out
out to
raise 550,000
£50,000 to help
The appeal
to raise
fund canal restoration
restoration into the next century
century.
WRG urgently require
require an excavator, and their
fleet ofageing
of ageing vans,
fleet
vans, used
used to
to transport
transport volunteers
and kit,
kit, is
and
is in nee
d of
me nt.
need
of replace
replacement.

tickets
tickets to your friends and colleagues.
colleagues. More

EARLS COURT
EARLS

PRIZES FOR
FOR FIFTYYEARS
FIFTY YEARS
FIFTY PRIZES
Your Region
Your
Region Committee
Committee has
has decided
decided that
that our
London
London Region
Region Draw will widen its scope
scope this
year
year and
and uke
take part
part in
in IWAs
IWA’s Golden Jubilee
Jubilee
Celebrations. Over the
the last
last four
four years
years the Draw
has raised
raised nearly
has
nearly S5000
£5000 to
to help
help the
the v/ork
work ofIWA
of IWA
in London. For 1996, our GoldenJubilee
Golden Jubilee year,
we are
are intending to
we
to sell
sell tickets
tickets all
all over
over the
country and the proceeds of the Draw will be
country
be
equally between our London Region
split equally
Region and
IWA GoldenJubilee
the IVA
Golden Jubilee Appeal,
Appeal, (see
(see above).
In order
orderto
to sell
sell as
as many
tickets as
as possible
many tickets
possible we
prizes
have managed
have
managed to
fifty splendid
to assemble fifty
splendid prizes
for the
winners. The major prizes
the fifty lucky winners.

calling Richard
tickets are
bycalling
available by
books
are available
oftickets
books of
Bird
the evening
Bird in rhe
evening on 0l8l
0181 85857 6J6-,
6367. The
Committee is
Region Committee
is very grateful to Richard
who, once
the work
doing all the
not only doing
is not
once again, is
the Draw
Draw but also
for the
also donatinq
donating the
the cost of

printing
printing the tickets.
tickets.
TO HISTORIC
THREAT TO
HISTORIC IOCK
LOCK COTTAGE
COTTAGE
A historic lock cottage on one of London's
London's
developers. The
canals is
is threatened
threatened by
bydevelopers.
derelict canals
Kensington Canal
Kensiqgton
Canal once
once ran from
from Chelsea
Chelsea Creek
Creek
1% miles to Warwick Road Basin,
for 1:/.r
Basin, next to
what is
is now
now Kensington
what
Kensington (Olympia) station.
\Vhen,
When, in 1982, the latest part of
of the canal
canal was
in, an
an undertaking was
filled in,
was given
given that
that this
that preserved the
be done in a
would be
a way
waythat
of future
future restoration.
option of
The canal
canal had
The
had one
one lock,
lock, and
and one
one lockkeeper's cottage,
cottage, built
keeper's
built in
in 1828
1828 and
and later
extended to provide
provide the
the board-room of the
extended
'West
West London
London Railway which,
which, with
with its
its later
extension, was
was built along part of the route of
the canal.
canal. This
This Georgian
Georgian survivor,
survivor, most
most recently
the
used as
as the
the headquarters of the
the Kensington
Kensington
used
plans
Pistol and
and Rifle Club,
Pistol
Club, is
is now
now threatened
threatened by
byplans
for
Tesco supermarket.
for aa new Tesco
Our Region is
is one
one of several organisations
who wish to
to save
save this
this historic building
building as
as part
part of
who
London’s heritage of industrial archaeology.
London's
archaeology.
with the
Along with
the Kensington
Kensington Society
Society and
and the
Georgian Society
Society we applied for the building
Georgian
building to
the
be spot-listed, but were
were turned down by
bythe
Department
Department of
of National Heritage.
Heritage.
is for
for public
The only
hope that
that remains is
The
only hope
pressure to
Tesco to modify
pressure
to be
be brought
brought on Tesco
modify their
plans and
Region Vicethe cottage.
plans
and save
save the
cottage. Region
leading for
Radley is leading
for us
President Arthur
Arthur Farrand
Farrand Radleyis
contact with
on
on the
the case,
case. and
and is
is in
in contact
with various
people in Tesco. There is a certain amount of
without hope.
Press interest so
Press
are not without
hope.
so we are

include
include Harley
Harley Crossley’s
Crossley's magnificent
magnificent oil
page 1),
Lift (see
(see page
painting of the Anderton Lift
I), aa
number
number of
hire-boat holidays and
of hire-boat
and vouchers for
waterway gifts. As
As usual
chandlery
chandlery and
and waterwaygifts.
usual the
the prizes
printing of
and
and the
the printing
have been
been donated, so
of tickets
tickets have
so
the Draw expenses
expenses will be minimal. The next
prizes.
issue
of Excalibur
issue of
Excalibzr will
will carrythe
carry the full
fulI list of
of prizes.
going out
A
A book
will be
be going
tickets will
book offive
of five £1
51 tickets
out with
NEws
200 CLUB
cruB NEWS
the
the Spring
issue of
I\YA Waterways,
Wateruays, which
Spring issue
of /WA
February winners
should
should reach
at around
around the
the same
same time
time as
reach you at
as this
Llewellyn
1st
1st David Llewellyn
Excalibur.
will also
Excalibur. Tickets
Tickets will
also be
be on
on sale
sale at
at
2nd
2nd Roger
Roger Martyn
CanalwayCavalcade
London Region
other London
Region |
Canalway Cavalcade and other
3rd Mr R
R Hudson
Jubilee
3rd
Jubilee events. The Draw will take place at the
4th Mr D EE Model
Limehouse
Limehouse Festival
Festival on
4th
on Sunday
Sundav 66 October.

Martyn
Hudson
Model

S40
£40
521
£24
t12
212
512
£12

past members
Calling
Calling past
members
years ago
Somethree
Some three years
ago our
our bank
bank closed
closed down
down
our branch
branch and
and moved
moved the
the account
account to
to another.
another.
This had
had aa new
This
new sort
sort code
code and
and account
account number.
number.
Many members
pav their
Many
members pay
their subscription
subscription by
by
Standing Order,
Standing
Order, and
and II have
have recently
recently discovered
discovered
that our
that
bankers have
have for
for some
our bankers
some time
time been
been

And
And even
even further
further away

Those
you who
plan to
Those of
who plan
to venture
venture further
further
of you
afield
might be
be interested
interested in
in IWA
IWA
afield during
during June
June might
(Tient and
Stoke-on-Trent
rally at
at Stone
Stone (Trent
Stoke-onTrent Branch’s
Branch's rally
and
Mersey
Further details
details
Mersey Canal)
14-16 June.
Canal) on
on 14-16
June. Further
from
from 01872
6t9 493.
193.
01872 659

returning payments
payments to
returning
to members
members whose
instructions to
instructions
to their own banks
banks refer
refer to
to the
the old
account. In
account.
In the
the beginning
beginning they
they automatically
automatically
transferred payments to
to the
the new account, but
but
have now stopped doing this.
you are
have
this. If
Ifyou
are one
one of
those who got your money back (so
(so to speak)
those
speak)
you know.
and wondered why: well now you
know. If
If you
restart, we would
would love
love to
would like to restart,
to have
have you
back.
back. II would like to know anyway how many
has lost us,
members the bank has
us, so
so if you
vou could
give me
5522 and
me aa ring on
on 0181
0l8l 668
oo8 5522
give
and let
ler me
me
know if you have
problem, II would be
have had
had this
this problem,
be
pleased to
pleased
hear from you.
to hear

BCN
BCN Marathon
Marathon
Looking
the weekend
weekend of
Looking further
further ahead,
ahead, the
of 33 and
and

44 September
year's BCN
BCN 24-hour
24-hour
this year’s
September sees
sees this
Marathon Cruise.
have to
You do
do not have
to cruise
cruise for
Cruise. You
24
you want to.
24 hours
hours non-stop
non-stop unless
to. The
The idea
idea
unless you
is
24 hours
is to
to cruise
more than
than 24
hours out of
cruise for not more
the
ga\ning points
points for each
the specified
specified 32,
each lock
32, gaining
and
and mile cruised,
cruised, with aa scoring
scoring system
system devised
devised
to
lesser-used bits
to encourage
encourage us
us onto
the lesser-used
bits of
of the
the
onto the
BCN.
Helen Davey
Davey 01962
BCN. Details
Deails from
from Chris
Chris and
and Helen
01962
909. Your
734
hope to
to see
see
Your Editor
Editor will be
be going: II hope
734909.
you
you there.
rhefe. Rememberthe
Remember the slogan:
slogan: CRUISE
cRUISE IT
iT OR
OR
LOSE IT.
IT ,LOSE

Calling new members
membefs
Thank you and
and welcome to
to new
new members
members of
joined since
the
the Club
who joined
Club who
since the
the last
last issue
issue of
rVe
Excalibur. We want to
to build up
up to
to the
the limit of
200
200 members
members to
to bring the
the prizes awarded
awarded up to
to
the
the optimum
optimum level.
level. For
For those
those of
of you who do
do not
know, there is
is aa draw every two
know,
two months
months and
and
with aa full
with
full membership
membership of
200 the
prizes
of 200
the prizes
awarded are
awarded
are £100,
5100, £50
S50 and
and two of
of £25,
525,all
all for aa
fee of
of £1
month. We
Ve still
have plenty
fee
51 aa month.
still have
olentv of
vacancies. If
you put
pur off joining
If you
vacancies.
beiore. then
ihen
ioining before,
now is the
nowis
the time
time for
for action.
action. II am
pleased to
am pleased
to
that the
the first new
new member
report that
member to
to respond
respond
last issue
issue was
was one
from the last
one of
of our
our winners in
in his
his
first draw.
Next time
draw. Next
time it could be
be you.
vou.
Vernon Draper

Not forgetting the National
Most of our readers
know that
readers will already
already knowthat
the
year is
National Waterways
Festival this
this year
is at
the National
Waterways Festival
at
Windmill
Windmill End
End on
August Bank
Bank Holiday
on the
the August
weekend.
weekend. For
IIY/A Waterways.
Wateruays. A
A
For full details
details see
see 7WA
number
number of London members
members are
are involved
involved in
various ways.
and not already
already
ways. If you are
are going and
committed
in some
committed to
to help
help with the
the event
event in
some form
or other,
keen to
to recruit
recruit staff
other, the
the organisers
are keen
staff
organisers are
for
pay desks
(contact Pat
for the
the pay
Pat
desks at
at the
the entrance
entrance (contact
Pritchard
Pritchard 01788
and to
to act
act as
as car-park
01788 860
860 603),
603), and
car-park
stewards
(contact Ron
Ron Cousens
0121 445
445 2766).
27(6).
Cousens 0121
stewards (contact
If you
you are
to the
the National
National
are thinking of going to
without
tent, then you
without either boat,
boat, caravan
caravan or tent,
may
know that
that once
may be
be interested
interested to
to know
once again
again
Kingdom Tours
deal with aa local
Tours are
are offering
offering aa deal
hotel.
from them
hotel. Details
Details are
are available
available from
them on
on
01296
01296 433
433 999.
999.

AWAY
AWAY FROM LONDON
TONDON
Trailing
Trailing to the
the Mont
you with
For those
For
with trailable boats
those of you
boars who
novelty of the
prefer the
the novelty
the Montgomery
Montgomery Canal
Canal to
to
the Lee
Lee and the Bow Back Rivers,
Rivers. the
the National
Ratll' this
Trailboat Rally
this year will be
be at
at Welshpool,
to mark the continuing
continuing restoration
restoration of
of the
the Mont.
The date
date is
is 11 and 22 June
the same
same
June (unfortunately the
as
as our
Three Mills
Mills Rally).
Rally). Details
Details will
will be
our Three
be in
TWA
M Waterways.
VL.lteru,als.

THAMES CLOSURES
CLOSURES
The
The Thames
Thames Barrier
Barrier will be
be closed
closed once
once aa
month
purposes. The
month for
for test
test purposes.
The dates
dates for
for the
the
period
period covered
Excalibur are:
issue of
of Excalibur
are:
covered bythis
by this issue
Thursday
to 10.30
10.30 BST
Thursday 44 April,
April, 08.00
08.00 to
BST
Monday
Monday 20
2O May,
May , 09.20
ro 11.50
1 1 .50 BST
BST
O9 .20 to
June, 09.00
Tuesday
1 1.30 BST
Tuesday 18
18June,
to 11.30
BST
09.00 to
Similarly
flood barrier
barrier will be
Similarly the
the Barking
Barking Creek
Creek flood
be
closed
testing and
training on
on Thursday
Thursday
closed for testing
and staff
staff training
11
BST.
11 April
April from
from 06.25
to 17.25
06.25 to
U25 BST.
Various
Various Head
Races bring short
Head ofthe
River Racesbring
short
of the River
closures
closures as
as follows:
follows:
Saturday
Saturday 30
March: Eights
Eights event—river
event-river closed
closed
30 March:
from
Kew Bridge
Bridge and
from 11:45
11:45 to
to 14:45
11:45 between
between Kew
and
PutneyPier.
Putney Pier
Sunday31
March: Vesta
Vesta Veterans—river
Veterans-river closed
Sunday 3i March:
closed
from
Hurlingham
from 10:15
10:15 to
to about
about 11:45
11:45 between
between Hurlingham
lWharf and
Wharf
and Kew
Kew RailwayBridge.
Railway Bridge.

Closer to home
The Late
Late Spring
The
Spring Bank
Bank Holiday
Holiday weekend
(25th-27th) May
(25th-27th)
Ma,v is
is always
always aa busy
busy one
one for
waterways events. As
year it sees
waterways
As usual, this
this yearit
sees the
Wendover
Vendover Arm Festival
Festival which often attracts
attracts aa
number of
London boats.
IWA Chiltern
of London
boats. IWA
Branch
Chiltern Branch
are holding aa Jubilee
are
at Bulbourne
Bulbourne
Jubilee Jamboree
Jamboree at
June)
midsummer weekend
weekend (22 and
over the midsummer
and 23
23June)
as part of
IWAJubilee
Jubilee celebrations.
as
of their IWA
celebrations. Contact
Contact
addresses for both of these
these are
are in our Coming
Cominp
Events
Euents pages.
pages.
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LAB tE
M UNITY BOAT
COMMUNITY
BOAT AVAI
AVAILABLE
COM
in
In our last
last issue we
we told you that the
the youth
youth
group
group Tideway Adventurers
Adventurers had
had leased the
the
narrow-boat Micbael.
Michael. They
They now
now base
base it
it at
Uxbridge
Uxbridge and
and are
are prepared
prepared to
to rent
rent itit out
out to
to other
other
youth groups. The boat
boat is fully
fully equipped
equipped and
and

Saturday 1l
13 April:
April: Scullers
Scullers event-river
event—river closed
closed
from 12:00
from
Bridge and
12:00 to 15:00
15:00 between
between Kew
KewBridge
Putney Pier.
Putney
Pier.
The University
University Boat
Boat Race
Race on
on Saturday
Saturday 66 April
April
The
will cause
cause a closure
closure to other traffic between
between

Fulham Railway Bridge
Bridge and Chiswick Bridge
Bridge
Fulham
13.45.
from 13.45.

will sleep
sleep 12.
12. --day
7-day bookings cost 5540
£540 and
and
weekends
weekends 5195.
£195. Skippering
Skippering is
is by
by arrangement;
self-steerers'
self-steerers’ courses
courses are available.
available. For details
details
contact
contact Mike Simmons
Simmons on
on 0181
0181 851
851 9270.
9270.
'!fle
We look forward to seeing the boat at this
year's
year’s Canalway
Canalway Cavalcade,
Cavalcade, where
where the
the group
group will

MORE THAMES NEWS
MORETHAMES
NEWS
The National
National Rivers Authority
Authority has
has agreed
agreed to
make no charge for boats
boats registered with aa
current Thame
current
Thamess Registration
Registration wishing
wishing to
to make
make aa
visit (up
visit
(up to
to fourteen
fourteen days)
days) to their
their Anglian
Anglian Region
or River
River Medway
Medway. The
The addresses
addresses to
to contact
contact are:
are:
or
NRA
NRA Anglian
Anglian Region
Region
Kingfisher House,
Kingfisher
\Vay Orton
House, Goldhay Way,
Orton Goldhay
Peterborough
Peterborough PE2
PE2 1ZR
5ZR
NRA
NRA Southern
Southern Region
Region
Guildbourne House,
Guildboume
House, Chatsworth
Chatsworth Road,
Road, Wonhing
Worthing

be
be helping
helping us.
us.

DONATIONS
DONATIONS
Your Region
Region Committee
Committee has recently
recently agreed
agreed
the
the following
following donations:
donations:
S
a fund
Ron Martin
of RonMartin
memory of
fund in memory
toa
50 to
£ 50
5270
£270 to
to the
the TWA GoldenJubilee
Golden Jubilee Appeal
5300
£300 to
to London
London WRG
WRG

M

'West

West Sussex
Sussex BN1l
BN11 lLD
1LD

TOWPATH
TOWPATH WALKS
The
figures for 1995's
Thefigures
1995's walks
walks were
were published
published in
January. Vhile
While not quite our best
best year for the
January.
number of
of walkers, it was our best for profits
with iust
just over
over 51.600
£1,600 shared
shared between
between N and EE
London
London and
and South
South London
London Branches,
Branches, who
provide
provide the
the guides. Congratulations
Congratulations are
are due
due to
Michael Essex-Lopresti
Essex-Lopresti who
who organises
organises the
the programme
for us
grammefor
us in
in conjunction
conjunction with our
our partners,
The Original London
London Walks. The graph below
shows
shows how
how the
the walks
walks have
have benefitted
benefitted from this
partnership
partnership which
which began
began at the
the end of 1992.
1996
1996 isis the
the rwentieth
twentieth year
year of
of the
the walks,
walks, and
and we
we
are
are keen
keen to
to train some
some more guides.
guides. At
At the
moment there are
are only four of us.
us. With this
number
number we can
can just manage
manage the
the programme
programme but
life gets aa bit
bit exciting
exciting when
when one
one of
of us
us has
has to
to drop
out of
of aa walk and find
find aa substitute.
substitute. Full
Full notes are
provided
provided to
to trainee
trainee guides,
guides, along
along with
with an

NRA
NRA have
have also
also announced
announced the dates
dates for
for which

they will be
be employing
employing additional
additional staff
staff so that
locks can
can be
be staffed
staffed continuously
continuously throughout
throughout
the working
the
working day.
day. For
For the
the lowe
lowerr part
part of
of the
the river
(as
(as

far as
as Benson)
Benson) these
these are:
are:

5-8 April (Easter)
(Easter)
5-8
(7 day cover)
May-l5
May-15 September
September(7
2l-22
21-22 September
September (weekend cover)
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CANAL ART WORKSHOPS
CANAT
WORKSHOPS
Tim
Tim Whitelock, who has
has run
run canal art workshops for our North and
and East
East London Branch
shops
will be
will
be running
running two
two more,
more, open
open to
to the
the public,
public, at
at
the
the Ragged
Ragged School
School Museum
Museum at
at Copperfield
Road,
Road, Bow (close
(close to Johnson's
Johnson's lock
lock on
on the
Regent's Canal).
Regent's
Canal). They
They are
are on
on Saturdays
Saturdays 11
11 and 18
18
May from
May
The first will provide
from 10.30am
10.30am to
to 4pm.
ápm. Thefirst
an
to learn
an opportunity
opportunityto
learn about
about the Regent's
Regent's Canal
Canal
and to
and
to have
have aa go
go at
at painting
painting traditional roses.
roses. The

opportunity to
to walk
walk each
each route
route with
with an
experienced
experienced guide
guide before
before 'going
‘going solo'.
solo.
Volunteers
Volunteers should
should contact
contact Michael
Michael EssexEssex-

second will concentrating on painting castle
pictures.
pictures. Further
Further details
details from
from The
The Ragged
Ragged School
School
Museum
Museum on
on (0181)
(0181) 983
983 1452.
1452.

Lopresti (phone
(phone number
number on page 2).

Guided
Guided Walks along London's
London's Waterways
roiat
Total wanquna
Walkers and ooltati*"
Donations rrlw.n.
1s77 | lsss
to LWA. - 1977/1995
1800

ーーーー

1800 —
1400 +

1,200 +

1.000 =
800 —

HB WALKERS,
0 Towa £

1978

1980

1982

1984

l0

An
AnArms
ArmsShipment
Shipmentby
byThames
Thamesand
andCanal
Ganal
The
Armouries
based
ininthe
TheRoyal
Ro,val
Armouriesare
are
based
theTower
Tower
ofofLondon,
London,where
wherethey
theyhave
havelimited
limiredspace
spacefor
for
public
publicdisplay
disptayof their
of the irsplendid
splendidcollection.
collection.SoSo
theyare
museum
they areexpanding
expandinginto
intoa new
a new
museumininLeeds
Leeds
which
whichwill
willenable
enablethem
themtototell
tellthe
theworld-wide
norld-wide
story
storyof the
of thecivil
civiland
andmilitary
militaryuse
useofofarms
armsand
and
armour.
armour.The
Thechange
changewill
willalso
alsofree
freespace
spaceininthe
the
Tower
TowerofofLondon
Londontototell
tellmorefullythe
more fully ihestoryof
srorv of
the
theToweritself.
Tower itself.The
Thenew
newmuseum
museumininLeeds
Leedswas
was
opened
on
15
March
opene dbybyHer
HerMajesty
Majestythe
theQueen
on
15
March
eueen
and
andwill
willopen
opentotothe
publiconon3030March:
thepublic
March:these
these
will
willhave
havehappened
happenedbythe
by thetime
timeyou
youread
readthis.
this.
'When
When TWA
IVAheard
heardthat
thatthe
theArmouries
Armourieswere
were
moving
movingsome
someofoftheir
theirstock
stockfrom
fromthe
theTower
Towertoto
Leeds,
Leeds,our
ourlocal
localBranch
BranchininLeeds
Leedsrealised
realisedthat
that
both
bothsites
siteswere
werebeside
besidenavigable
navigablewaterways
watervr,aysand
and
offered
offe re dtorotransport
transporta atoken
tokenload
loadby
wateiwith
bywater
with
the
other Branches
theaid
aidofofother
Brancheson
onthe
theroute,
route,
AAreplica
replicaofofthe
theGreat
GreatHelm
Helmofof1370
1370is,is.asasI I
write,
write,on
onitsitsway
wayfrom
fromLondon
LondontotoLeeds
Leedsby
bva a
chain
chainofofboats.
boats.
The
Thefirst
firststage
stageofofthe
rhetrip
rriptook
tooka abit
bitofof
arranging.
arranging.Originally
OriginailyRupert
RupertSmedley
Smedleywas
wasgoing
going

toto
take
to Batchworth
akethe
theHelm
Helmfrom
fromTower
TowerPier
Pier
to Batchworth
ononhishisboat
former
boatBen,
Ben,a a
formercoal-carrying boat

coal-carrying boat
from
fromthe
theBlack
BlackCountry,
Country,built
builtinin1934
1934and
and
lovingly
The boat
lovinglyrestored
restoredbybyRupertsince
Rupert since1989.
1989. The boat
is isknown
to
those
of
you
who
comeregularly
to
known to those of you who come regularly to
CanalwayCavalcade,
Canalway Cavilcade,having
havingcarried
carriedthe
theLondon
London
WRG
of occasions. But then
VRGdisplay
displayonona number
a number of occasions. But then
a astoppage
stoppagewas
wasannounced
announcedatatWoolpack
\i'oolpackBridge
Bridge
ononthe
So,
theGU,
GU,right
righrininthe
themiddle
middleofofthe
theroute.
route. Sb,
with
some
help
from
the
Dutch
Barge
Associawith some help from the Dutch Barge Associamade.
tion,
tion,ananalternative
alternativearrangement
arrangementwas
was made.
The
TheHelm
Helmleft
leftTower
TowerPier
Pieron 1 1March in

on

March in

Edward
EdwardBurrell’s
Burrell's102-year
102-yearold
oldDutch
DutchBarge

Barge
Angelus,
Angelus,which
whichtook
tookit itasasfar
farasasBrentford,
Brentford,where
where
the
Grand
Union
Canal
meets
the
Thames.
the Grand Union Canal meets the Thames.
There
Thereit itwas
wastransferred
transferredtotoSilver
SiluerBirch,
Bircb.a ahirehireboat
boatbelonging
belGngingtoroAdelaide
AdelaideMarine,
Marine,which
which
carried
carriedthe
thecase
casetotothe
rhefirm's
firm'sbase
baseatarAdelaide
Adelaide
Dock
DockininSouthall.
Southall.Next
Nextmorning
morningititwent
wenta short
a short
distance
distanceby
byroad
roadtotoby-pass
by-passthe
rhestoppage
stoppageatat
Woolpack
WoolpackBridge,
Bridge,Hayes.
Hayes.AtArCowley
CowleyLock
Lockthe
the
Helm
Helmfinally
finallygot
goron
ontotoBen
Benfor
forthe
thenextstage
next stageofof
the
journeyto
Rickmansworth,
where
it
was
journey
the
to Rickmanswonh, where ir-was
handed
handedover
overtotoIWA
IWAHertfordshire
Herrfordshire Branch.
Branch.

ー
On
On board
board Angelusat
Angelus at the
the start
shrt of
of the
the journey.
iournev
LL to
Middlesex Branch),
of Angelus),
to R:
R: Bill
Bill Bannon
Bannon (Chairman,
(chairman, TWA
IwA_Middlesex
Branch), Edward
Edward Burrell
Burrelr (owner
l owner of Angerusl,
Peter
(Deputy
Master
of
the
Royal
Peter Hammond
Hammond (Deput,v Master of the Royal Armouries).
Armouries).
Photo:
Stevens
pboto: Mike
Mlke Steuens
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Welcome home
-to the
moorings
you've always
wanted

Available
Friendly .
Receptive

Accessible

Convenient

Handy

Whatever
Whatever boat
be itit
boat you own
own -- be
traditional Narrowboat,
Narrowboat, GRP
GRP Cruiser
Cruiser
or classic Wooden
want to
Wooden Craft
Craft -- you want
know she’s
moored on
she's moored
on aa site
site about
about
which you can
feel proud.
can feel

you have aa choice!
At last you
Phase
Phase One
Marina is
is
One at
at Willowtree Marina
now complete and
we'll be
and we’ll
be delighted
to
welcome you.
to welcome
Moorings
Moorings in
newest and
in West
Vest London’s
London's newest
and brightest
brightest
purpose-built Marina
Marina
promise of
personal service
The
you,
The promise
of warm
warm and
and personal
service to
to you,
your family
your
frmily and
and friends
friends
your craft and
An
An individual
individual berth
berth for
for yourcraft
and all
all the
the
facilities
facilities demanded
demanded by
by today’s
today's discerning
discerning
Boatowner
Boatowner
positioned right
Ideally
Ideally positioned
middle of
right in
in the
the middle
of the
the
Paddington
Paddington Arm
Arm of
of the
the Grand
Grand Union
Union Canal
Canal
park with
Large
Large car
car park
with excellent
excellent road
road connections
connections
for
for A40,
A40, M4
M4 and
and M25
M25

Well
!(/ell stocked
stocked Chandlery,a
slipway and
and aa large
large
Chandlery, a slipway
modern
modern Engineering
Engineering Workshop
$forkshop opening
opening soon
soon

Relaxing

Bistro
Bar with
with aa range
Bisuo Restaurant
Restaurant and
and Wine
Wine Bar
range
prices
quality food
of
ofquality
food and
and drink
drink at
at affordable
affordable prices
coming
coming shortly
shortly

Peaceful

green parkland
parkland and
Rural
Rural setting
setting surrounded
surrounded by
by green
and
planned Equestrian
including
including aa planned
Equestrian Centre
Centre

For your free brochure containing
further details and a mooring
application, write to:

Arthur Bennett
Marina
Marina Manager
(Mooring Enquiry IWA1)
lWAl)
Willowtree
Willowtree Marina
Marina
West
West Quay
Drive
Quay Drive
Yeading
Yeading Middx
Middx UB4
UB4 9TB
9TB
Tel:
Tel: 0181
018'l 841
841 6585
6585

Waterways
Waterways Events
Events in
in and
and around
around London
London

page15
See
seepage
15for
fordetails
detailsofofVenues
venuesand
andContacts
contactsfor
forfurther
furtherinformation
information

APRIL
APRIT
Tuesday
Tuesday 2nd
2nd8pm
Spm

IWA
IWANNand
and EELONDON
LOIYDON BRANCH
(ISLINGTON)Martin
BRANCH(ISLINGTON)
Martin
Ludgate:
'Fulbourne'-a restored
Ludgate:‘Fulbourne’'—a
restored boat
boaton
restored waterways
onrestored
wateruays
Saturday
Saturday6th
UNIVERSITY
6th3pm
purney toto
UNIVERSITY BOAT
3pm
BOAI RACE
RACE on
onthe
rheThames
Thamesfrom
fromPutney
Mortlake
Mortlake
2.30pm
Sunday
LONDON
Sunday7th
7tl't2.3Opm
IOI\DON IWA
II[/AWITH
WITH LONDON
IOI\DONWALKS:
VALKS :GUIDED
GUIDED TOWPATH
TOWPATH
\UTALKON
WALK
ONTHE
THEREGENT’S
REGENT'SCANAL:
CANAL: ISLINGTON
ISLINGTON TO
TOMILE
MILEEND.
END.
Meet
MeetatatAngel
Angel tube
tubestation.
station.
Tuesday
Tuesday 9th
730for
for8pm
8pm TWA
9th7.30
IWAMIDDLESEX
MIDDLESEX BRANCH:
BRANCH:James
(\Tyvern Sipping
Griffin (Wyvern
Sipping
James Griffin
Company):
and
working
with
Company): Running
Runningaahire
birefleet
and
working
witb British
Britisb
fleet
Waterways.
W'ateruays.
Wednesday10th
IWA
Vednesday 10th 8pm
8pm
IWA SOUTH
SOUTH LONDON
IrOI\IDON BRANCH
(S.NORWOOD):
BRANCH(S.
NORVOOD):
Stan
'Massey Shaw!
StanPrice:
Price:Thefire-boat
Tbefire-boat ‘Massey
Sbaw'.
Thursday11th
Thursday llth 7.30
730 for
for 8pm
8pm IWA
I\7A CHELSMFORD
CHELSMFORD BRANCH.
BRANCH, David
David Rouse:
Rouse: The
Z,e Thames
Tbames and
and
Medway
Medwalt Canal
Canal
'Weekend 13th/14th
Weekend
LONDON
rVilts Canal.
13rhn4rh
LONDON WRG
\7RG DIG
DIG on
on the
the North
North Wilts
Canal.
Tuesday
IWA
Tuesday 16th
16th 8pm
8pm
IVA NNand
and EELONDON
ITONDON BRANCH
(EDMONTON):
BRANCH (EDMONTON):
Speaker
Speaker to
to be
be announced.
announced.
'.4)for
Tuesday
8pm IWA
ruesoay 16th
Watts: Windmill
totn7.45
torSpm
I\7A HERTFORDSHIRE
HERTFORDSHIRE BRANCH.
BRANCH. Martin
Martin.watts:
TVindmiII and
and
watermill
uatermill restoration
restoration
Thursday
Thursday 18th
i8th 77 for
for 7.30pm
730pm IWA
M LONDON
IONDON REGION
(CENTRAL LONDON):
REGION (CENTRAL
LOITIDON):
REGION
REGION A.G.M.
presentation by
A.G.M. followed
followed by
by an
an audio-visual
audio-visual presentation
bv
Arthur
Arthur Dungate.
Dungate.
Thursday
IWA
Thursday 18th
l8th 7.30pm
7.3Opm
I\7A CHILTERN
CHILTERN BRANCH.
BRANCH. Terry
Terry Putnam:
Putnam: The
Tbe last
last years
years of
oJ
commercial
on the
commercial carrying
carryingon
tbe Grand
Grand Union
Union Canal,
Canal, 1967-70
1967-70
Sunday21st
Sunday 2lst 2.30pm
LONDON
IWA WITH LONDON WALKS: GUIDED TOWPATH
2.30pm
LOI\IDONIWAWITHIO,\:DONWALKS:GUIDEDTOWPATH
WALK
ON THE REGENT’S
TO LIMEHOUSE.
WALKONTHE
RTGENT'S CANAL:
CANAL: MILE
MILE END
ENDTO
LIMEHOUSE.
Meet
Meet at
at Camden
Camden Town
Town tubestation.
tube station.
Tuesday
TUesday 23rd
23rd 7.30
for 8pm
730 for
Bpm IWA
INTA KENT
KENT and
and EAST
EAST SUSSEX
SUSSEX BRANCH:
BRANCH:
Pauline
Pauline Greenwood:
Greenwood: 7he
Tbe BCN.
BCN.
Friday
Friday 26th
IWA
26th 8pm
8pm
IWA SOUTH
SOUTH LONDON
IOI\IDON BRANCH
(MOTTINGHA-DI): Arthur
BRANCH (MOTTINGHAM):
Arthur
Farrand
Surrey
Canal
Farrand Radley:
Radley: The
Tbe Grand
Grand Surrqt Canal and
and Surrey
Surrqt Docks.
Docks.
.GJ' TWA
‘GJ’
Saturday
Saturday 27th
27th 10am
lOam
IWA MIDDLESEX
MIDDLESEX BRANCH:
BRANCH:
TREASURE
page 4.
TREASURE HUNT.
HUNT. See
See details
details on
onpage
4.

MAY
MAY

.GJ'IWA
Saturday
Saturday 4th
TWA LONDON
4th to
to Monday6th
Monday 6th ‘GJ’
I-/OI\IDON REGION:
RN,GION: CANALWAY
CANALWAY CAVALCADE
CAVALCADE AT
AI
LITTLE
LITTLE VENICE.
VENICE. See
See details
deuils on
page 4.
on page
4.
Sunday5th
LONDON
Sunday 5th 2.30pm
IWA WITH LONDON WALKS: GUIDED TOWPATH
2.lQprn
I.rOI\DONIWAWITHIONDONWttLKS:GUIDEDTOWPATH
WALK
WALK ON
ON THE
THE REGENT’S
REGENT,S CANAL:
CANAL: CAMDEN
CAMDEN TO
TO PADDINGTON
PADDINGTON
(Finishes
(Finishes at
at Canalway
Canalway Cavalcade).
Cavalcade). Meet
Meet at
at Camden
Camden Towntube.
Town tube.
Tuesday
Tiresday 7th
‘GJ’
7th 8pm
8pm
'GjI' IWA
IwA NN and
and EE LONDON
(ISLINGTON):
LONDON BRANCH
BRANCH (ISLINGTON):
SPECIAL
SPECIAL MEETING
MEETING at
at St
St Pancras
Pancras Cruising
Cruising Club,
Club, Camley
Camley Street,
Street,
NW1
N\71 OPL.
OPL. Speaker
Speaker to
to be
be announced.
announced.
13
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\Tednesday 8th
Wednesday
8th 8pm
8pm

‘GI’
'GJ' IWA
IWA SOUTH
LOhIDON BRANCH:
SOUTH LONDON
BRANCH: SOCIAL
SOCIAL EVENT
EVENT
SOMEWHERE
SOMEWHERE ON
THE REGENT'S
REGENT'S CANAL,
ON THE
CANAI, incorporating
incorporating
SOUTH
SOUTH LONDON
LONDON BRANCH
BRANCH SOCIAL.
SOCIAL. Details
Details to
to be
be announced.
announced.
Thursday
Thursday 9th
'GJ',rWA
TWA SOUTH
‘GJ’
SOUTH LONDON
r.Of{DON BRANCH
BRANCH CAMPAIGN
CAMPATGN CRUISE
9th
CRUTSE
PAST
PAST PARLIAMENT.See
PARIIAMENT. See details
page 4.
4.
details on
on page
Thursday
I'WA
Thursday 9th
I'WA CHELMSFORD
Spm
CHELMSFORD BRANCH:
BRANCH:
9th 8pm
rl(ilts and
Chris
Toms: A
Chris Toms:
A Wilts
and Berks
Berks Update.
Update.
Saturday
Saturday 11th
11rh 7.30pm
LONDON REGION
‘GJ’
730pm
'GJ'LONDON
REGION DINNER:
DINNER: Details
Details to
to be
be arranged:
arranged: see
see
separate
separate leaflet
leaflet enclosed.
enclosed.
Saturday11th
THE
Saturday 11th 10.30am
10.30am
THE RAGGED
RAGGED SCHOOL
SCHOOL MUSEUM:
MUSEUM:
983 1452
One-day
One-day Canal
(0181)983
Canal Art
Art Workshop.
Vorkshop. Details
Details (0181)
1452
7.30 for
'Fulbourne'Tuesday
Tiresday 14th
14th7.30
for 8pm
Spm IWA
IWA MIDDLESEX
MIDDLESEX BRANCH:
BRANCH: Martin
Martin Ludgate:
Ludgate: Fulbourne'—
aa restored
restored boat
boat on
restored waterways
on restored
wateruays
Thursday16th
Thursday 16th 77 for
for 7.30pm
rwA LONDON
Lor\DoN REGION
(CENTRAL LONDON):
73Opm IWA
REGTON (CENTRAL
T.ONDON):
Tony
Tony Conder,
Condeq Curator
the National
National Waterways
Vaterways Museum.
Curator of
of the
Museum.
Saturday
THE
Saturday 18th
l8th 10.30am
10.3Oam
THE RAGGED
RAGGED SCHOOL
SCHOOL MUSEUM:
MUSEUM:
One-day
One-day Canal
(0181) 983
Canal Art
Art workshop.
workshop. Details
Details from
from (0181)
1452
983 1452
Saturday
Saturday 18th
18th 7.30
MA KENT
730 for
for 8pm
Spm IWA
KENT and
and EAST
EAST SUSSEX
ANNUAL DINNER
SUSS EX BRANCH:
BRANCH : ANNUAL
DINNER at
the
at the
Riverside
Riverside Restaurant,
Restaurant, Wateringbury.
Wateringburv. Cost
Cost £14.50.
S14. 5 0.
Bookings
Bookings to
to Angela
Angela Madle
(01634) 722
661
Madle (01634)
722 661
'Sfeekend 18th/19th
Weekend
LONDON
18th/19th
LONDON WRG:
!7RG: Dig
Dig on
the Thames
Thames and
on the
and Severn.
Severn.
'Weekend 18th/19th
Weekend
RICKMANSWORTH
18th/19rh
RICKMANSWORTH WATERWAYS
\rATER\TAYS TRUST
with IWA
TRUST with
I\7A CHILTERN
CHILTERN
BRANCH:
BR{NCH: Rickmansworth
Rickmansworth Canal
Festival.
Canal Festival.
Waterways Trust
Details
Deuils from
lrom Rickmansworth
(019 23) 778
Rickmansworth'Waterways
Trust (01923)
7 7 8 382
3 82
19th 2.30pm
Sunday
Sunday 19th
2.3Opm
LONDON
I,oI\DON IWA
M WITH
IO^IDON WALKS:
WITH LONDON
WALKS : GUIDED
GUIDED TOWPATH
TOV?AIH
WALK
WALK ON
ON THEREGENT’S
THE REGENT'S CANAL:
CANAL: CAMDEN
TO ISLINGTON.
ISLINGTON.
CAMDEN TO
Meet
Meet at
at Camden
Camden Town
Town tube
tube station.
station.
IWA
Tuesday
Tuesday 21st
21st 8pm
M NN and
8pm
(EDMONTON):
and EE LONDON
LOITIDON BRANCH
BRANCH (EDMONTON):
Speaker
Speaker to
to be
be announced.
announced.
Bank
Bank Holiday
Holiday weekend
weekend
WENDOVER
WENDOVER ARM
ARM FESTIVAL.
FESTIVAL. Details
Details from
from Richard
Richard House
House
25th-27th
(01296)748036
25th-27th
748 036
(01296)
Friday
(MOTTINGHAM):
Friday 31st
IWA
Spm
I'WA SOUTH
SOUTH LONDON
I,ONDON BRANCH (MOTTINGHAM):
31st 8pm
Waterways
Waterways Quiz.
Quiz.

JUNE
Saturday 1st/Sunday
lst/Sunday 2nd
Saturday
2nd

2.30pm
Sunday
Sunday 2nd
2nd2.3}pm

Saturday
Saturday 8th
8th

Tuesday 11th
Tuesday
11th 7.30
for 8pm
8pm
730 for
'Wednesday 12th
Wednesday
12th 6.30pm
6.3Opm
'$Tednesday 12th: 8pm
Wednesday
12th:

“GI”
'GJ' ГМА
IWA N
(With St
N and
I-rOI\DON BRANCH
and EE LONDON
BRANCH (With
Pancras
Sr Pancras
Cruising
Cruising Club):
RALLY AT
Club): RALLY
AI THREE
THREE MILLS,
MILLS, BOW.
BOW. See
See details
details on
on
pages
pages 4-5.
4-5.
LONDON
LOIIDON IWA
II[/A WITH
WITH LONDON
IOI\IDON WALKS:
WALKS: GUIDED
GUIDED TOWPATH
TOITPATH
WALK
RIVERS.
IfALK ON
ON THE
THE BOW
BOW BACK
BACK
RMRS. Meet
Meet at
at Bromley-by-Bow
Bromley-bv-Bow
tubestation.
tube station.
‘GJ’
'GJ' TWA
IWA SOUTH
participaring in
SOUTH LONDON
LONDON BRANCH
BRANCH participating
in
Croydon
Croydon Youth
Youth Service
Service activity
activity day
day at
at South
South Norwood
Norwood Lake.
Lake.
Details
Details from
from Mary
Mary Llewellyn,
Llewellyn , (0181)
(Ol8l) 653
4862
653 4862
I'WA
IWA MIDDLESEX
MIDDLESEX BRANCH: Inter-Branch
Inter-Branch skittles
skittles match.
match.
LONDON
LO|IDON IWA
IT[/A WITH
WITH LONDON
IOI\IDON WALKS:
VALKS: GUIDED
GUIDED TOWPATH
TOUTPAIH
WALK
$TALK ON
ON THE
TTIE REGENT’S
RTGENT,S CANAL:
PADDINGTON TO
CANAL: PADDINGTON
TO CAMDEN.
CAMDEN
Meet
Meet at
at Warwick
\Tarwick Avenue
Avenue tube
tube station.
station.
(S. NORWOOD):
IWA SOUTH
SOUTH LONDON
r.OryDON BRANCH
BRANCH (S.
NORWOOD):
'Waterways Quiz
Waterways
Quiz
É

14
I4

Long weekend
Long
weekend 14th-16th
14th-16th
Sunday
Sunday 16th
16th 2.30
pm
2.30 pm

and 23rd
Veekend 22nd
Weekend
22ndand23rd

'Wednesday 26th 6.30 pm
Wednesday
26rh5.3Opm

LONDON
LONDON WRG
\fRG with
with other
groups: Dig
other groups:
Dig on
the Bude
Bude Canal
on the
Canal
LONDON
LOI\DON IWA
M/A WITH
WITH LONDON
IO]V.DON WALKS:
WALKS : GUIDED
GUIDED TOWPATH
TOW?ATH
WALK
WALK ON
THE REGENT’S
ON THE
REGENT'S CANAL:
CANAL:Islington
Islington to
to Mile
Mile End.
End. Meet
Meer
at
at Angel
Angel tube
tube station.
station.
Jamboree at
IWA
I\fA CHILTERN
CHILTERN BRANCH:
BRANCH: Jubilee
at Bulbourne.
Bulbourne. Details
Deails
JubileeJamboree
from
from Roger
Roger Leishman
Leishman (01442)
(01442) 874
(01295)
874 536
or Ron
Ron Pittaway
Piuaway (01296)
536 or
968
630
630958
LONDON
LOI\DON IWA
IWA WITH
WITH LONDON
IO]VD ON WALKS:
WALKS : GUIDED
GUIDED TOWPATH
TOV?ATH
rUfAtK ON
WALK
THE REGENT’S
ON THE
REGENT'S CANAL:
Islinston. Meet
CANAL: Camden
to Islington.
Meer
Camden to
at
at Camden
Camden Town
fbwn tube
tube station.
station.

VENUE
VENUE DETAILS
DETAILS and
and CONTACT
CONTACT PEOPLE
PEOPLE
MEETING
MEETING
INTA CENTRAL
IWA
LONDON
CENTRAL LONDON

IWA
IWA MIDDLESEX
MIDDLESEX BRANCH
BRANCH

VENUE
VENUE

CONTACT
CONTACT

'i
The
Tbe Barley
Barlqt Mow
Mow
SW1
Road,
Horseferry
Horseferry Road, SW1
James” Park)
(Nearest
(Nearest tube
tube Victoria
Victoria or
or St
StJames'
Park)

Tim
Tim Lewis
Lewis
0181-367
6227
018r-367 6227

Hillingdon
Hillingdon Canal
Canal Club
Club
Uxbridge
Uxbridge Wharf
\7harf
\W'aterloo Road,
Rear
Rear of
of 32
Road, Uxbridge
Uxbridge
32 Waterloo

Alison
Alison Struckett
Struckett

7215
0181-691
0181-691.7215

I\7A NNand
I-ONDON BRANCH
IWA
and EE LONDON
BMNCH The
Tbe George,
George, Liverpool
Liverpool Road,
Road, N1
Nl
(TSLTNGTON)
(ISLINGTON)

(EDMONTON)
(EDMONTON)

Alan
Alan Russell
Russell
(corner
(corner of
of Tolpuddle
Tolpuddle Street,
Street, nearest
nearest 0181-529
O18l-529 0689
0689
tube
tube Angel)
Angel)
Alan
Millfield
Millfield Arts
Arts Centre
Centre
Alan Russell
Russell
Silver
0181-529
Silver Street,
Street, Edmonton
Edmonron N18
N18
0181-529 0689
0689
(Close
(Close to
to Silver
Silver Street
Srreer BR
BR station).
sarion).

IWA SOUTH
SOUTH LONDON
LONDON BRANCH
IWA
BRANCH The
Tbe Albion,
Albion, corner
corner of
of High
High St
Sr
(NORWOOD)
(NOR\qOOD)
and
and South
South Norwood
Norwood Hill,
Hill, SE25
SE2 5
Junction BR)
(Close
(Close to
NorwoodJunction
to Norwood
BR)

Mike
Mike Stevens
Stevens
0181-674
0181-674 9387
9387

Royal Tavern, Mottingham
The
TbeRoyalThuern,Mottingha.m
(corner
Court Road
(corner of
ofCourt
Road and
and Sidcup
Sidcup
Road,
Road, close
close to
to Mottingham
Mottingham BR).
BR).
LONDON IWA/LONDON
LONDON
IWAI L O N D O N WALKS
WAZKS TOWPATH
TOTTPATH WALKS
\TALKS
As
As listed.
listed. Each
Each about
about 22 hours
hours
£4.50
(concessions £3.50)
54.50 (concessions
53.50)
I'WA
I\TA CHELMSFORD
CHELMSFORD BRANCH
BRANCH AEU
AEU House,
House, Primrose
Primrose Hill
Hill
Chelmsford
Chelmsford
I\TA CHILTERN
I'WA
CHILTERN BRANCH
Market Hall,
BRANCH
Hall, Old
Old Amersham,
Amersham, Bucks
Bucks

Bird
Richard
RichardBird
0181-857
0181-857 6367
6367

(MOTTINGHAM)
(MOTTTNGHAM)

IWA HERTFORDSHIRE
I'WA
HERTFORDSHIRE
BRANCH
BRANCH

Hatfield
Hatfield Cricket
Cricket Club
Club
Ascots
Ascors Lane,
Lane, Welwyn
W.elwyn Garden
Garden City
City
IWA
I.$7A KENT
KENT and
EAST SUSSEX
and EAST
SUSSEX BRANCH
BRANCH
The
Tbe Fountain
Fountain Inn,
Inn, Tonbridge
Tonbridge Road
Road
Barming,
Barming, Maidstone
Maidstone
LONDON
LONDON WATERWAY
\TATERSTAY RECOVERY
RECOVERY GROUP
GROUP
Various
Various venues.
venues, Meeting
point
Meeting point
usually
usually Waterloo
$Taterloo Station
Station 7pm
7pm
Friday
Fridav to
to travel
travel to
to site.
site.
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Dr
Dr Michael
Michael Essex-Lopresti
Essex-Lopresti
0181-882
1337
0181-882 1337
Mrs
Mrs Molly
Molly Beard
Beard
01702
492
01702 554
554 492
Roger
Roger Leishman
Leishman
01442
01442 874
874 536
536
Greta
Wright
Greta Wright
01727
r37
01727 860
860 137
Angela
Angela Madle
Madle
722 661
01634
01634722
66r
Tim Lewis
Lewis
0181-367
5227
0rSr-367 6227

Late
Late News
News
LOCK
LO C }< COTTAGE
C OTTAG E UPDATE
IJPT>A-rE

national
national indignation
indignation iftf this
penny
this short-sighted
short-sighted penny

pinching Department
pinching
Department of
of Transport
Transport decision
dectston isis allowed
allowed
to
to slip
slip through
through and
and sabotage
sabotage the
the heroic
heroic efforts
efforts of
of so
sa
many
many volunteers.”
volunteers.-

Since
Since the
page 88 was
the news
news item
item on
on page
was written
wrjtten there
there have
have
been
been further
turlher developments.
developments. Our
Our efforts
gajned
efforts have
have gained
publicity,
some
publicity,
some
including
including aa spot
spot on
on the
the regional
regional TV
TV
news
news one
one lunchtime.
lunchtime. This
This was
was aa bit
bit of
of aa cliff-hanger.
cliff-hanger.
gave aa Saturday
Your
Your Editor
Editor gave
Saturday afternoon
to
afternoon
part inin
to take
take part
the
the item.
item. ÀA that
that time
time itit was
go out
was expected
expected to
to go
outthat
that
evening.
evening- Pressure
Pressure of
of other
other news
news forced
forced itit out,
out, and
and we
we
were
were told
go out
told itit would
would go
time
out some
some
time on
on Sunday,
Sunday. then
then
possibly Monday
possibly
lvlonday or
or Tuesday
Tuesday evening.
went
evening. Itlt actually
actuallywent
out
out on
on Mondaylunchtime
Monday lunchtjme without
people
without any
any of
of our
our people
who
who were
were ready
ready to
to record
record itit knowing
knowing itit was
was coming.
coming.
Fortunately
given aa tape
Fortunately we've
we've been
been given
tape ofit
of jt by
by the
the TV
TV
company.
company.

-rHts ONE
ー
___ BUT
BU-r NOT
NtOT THIS
oNE
Your
told
Your Editor
Editor was
was
told recently
recently by
by Peter
Peter Coyne,
Coyne. BW
BW
Regional
prompt action
Regional Manager,
N,lanager, that
only prompt
action by
that only
by BW
BW
prevented protesters
prevented
protesters against
against the
the Newbury
Newbury By-pass
By-pass
from
from breaching
breaching the
the banks
banks of
of the
the Kennet
Kennet && Avon
Avon and
and
opening
paddles at
opening all
all the
the paddles
at the
the lock
lock above
above inin orderto
ordef to
flood
pity that
flood the
the contractor’s
contractor's workings.
workings. What
What aa pity
that the
the
protesters should
protesters
should turn
tufn to
to methods
methods that
that will
will alienate
alienate
many
many of
of us
us who
who have
lot of
sympathy for
have aa lot
of sympathy
for their
their cause.
cause.

We
We have
have also
also discovered
discovered that
plannlng permission
permjssion for
that planning
tor

proposed development
the
the proposed
yet been
developm6nt has
granted,
has not
not yet
been granted,
so
so we'll
we'll have
have the
the chance
chance of
of commenting
commentjng on
on the
the
application
application inin due
due course.
course. Butwe
But we might
mjght not
not have
have to
to
wait
wajt that
that long.
long. Arthur
Arthur Farrand
Farrand Radley
Radley has
has been
been cocoordinating
ordinating IWA's
IWA's efforts
efforts with
with those
those of
the Kensington
of the
Kensington
Society
Society and
and between
between us
us we
we have
have been
been in
in contact
contact with
with
Tesco
to
persuade them
Tesco
to try
try to
preserve the
to persuade
them to
to preserve
the cottage.
cottage.
Their
Their reactions
reactions to
to date
date have
have been
been mixed,
mixed,but
but they
they did
did
say
say on
that
on the
the TV
TV news
news
that they
they were
were willing
willing to
to listen
listen and
and
would
would be
be willing
w;lling to
to meet
meet us.
us. The
The campaign
campaign continues.
continues.

twusEuvr

CANAL
cArv.a,r MUSEUM

The
The London
London Canal
run entirely
entjrely by
Canal Museum
Museum isjs run
by
volunteers,
volunteers, and
particular
and they
they need
need more
more of
of them.
them. Inln particular
people who
they
they need
need people
who would
would be
be willing
wjlling to
to staff
staff the
the
4.30pm
to
(10am
hours
opening
its
during
museum
museum during its openjng hours {l 0am to 4.30pm
help
to
willing
you are
daily
daily except
except Mondays).
Mondays). Iflf you
wjjling
are
to help or
or
would
would like
like to
commit'ting yourself,
yourself,
to find
find out
out more
more before
betore committing
please
‘phone the Museum on (01
please'phonetheMuseumon
71) 7133 0836.
0836. The
The
14171)71
Museum
Museum isis in
in New
Wharf Road,
near King’s
New Wharf
Road, near
King's Cross
Cross
station
station and
and alongside
alongside Battlebridge
Battlebrjdge Basin
Basin on
on the
the
Regent's
Regent's Canal.
Canal.

-TFIIPLE TROUBLES
'TFlOUBLES
TRIPLE
Three
Three long-serving
long-serving stalwarts
stalwarts of
of London
London IWA
IWA are
are
currently
currently recovering
recovering from
from heart
heart attacks.
attacks. Ron
Ron Bingham
Bingham
had
waiting
had been
a
by-pass
been
waiting for
for a by-pass operation
operation for
for some
some
time,
place in
tjme, which
whjch took
took place
in March.
lr4arch. Unfortunately
Untortunately he
he had
had
aafurther
further heart
few days
heart attack
attack aafew
later.
days
later. Atthe
Atthe time
time of
of
jn hospital.
writing
wrjting we
we understand
is is
still
understand hehe
stilj in
hospital. Michael
Michael
jn California
Essex-Lopresti
Fssex-Lopresti was
was on
on holiday
holiday in
California when
when he
he
had
had his
his attack
attack and
and emergency
emergency surgery.
surgery. He
He is
is now
now at
at
home
home and
and reputed
reputed to
recovering
to be
well.
be recovering well, Richard
Richard Bird
Bjrd
was
was rushed
rushed to
to hospital
hospital from
from his
his office
office aa few
few weeks
weeks ago
aoo
with
with aa repeat
repeat of
of the
the heart
heart attack
attack he
he suffered
suffered some
some
years ago.
years
ago. This
turned out
This time
time itit has
hasturned
out notto
notto be
be too
too
serious
serious and
and Richard
Richard is
is now
now recovering
recoverjng at
at home.
home. We
We
wish
wish them
them all
all speedy
speedy recovery.
recovery.

WAY
DIFFERENT
T)IFFEFIEN-T
\NAY TO
TO GO?
GO?
you ever
Have
Have you
ever fancied
fancjed travelling
travelling to
to the
the National
Nationai
Waterways
you'd
Waterways Festival
Festival by
by an
an unusual
unusual method?
method? Iflf you'd
particularly energetic
like
you could
like to
to do
do itit in
in aa particularly
energetic way,
way, you
cou,d
take
part as
guest runner
take part
as aa guest
runner in
in South
South Cheshire
Cheshire Harriers
Harriers
(over two
70-mile
7O-mile race
year's
race (over
two days)
days) from
from last
last year’s

'National" site in
year's event
“National”site
in Chester
Chesterto
to this
this year’s
event at
at

Windmill
Windmill End.
End. Runner
Runnerwill
will leave
leave Chester
Chester on
on Friday
Friday 23
23
August.
August. The
overnight and
The athletes
athletes will
wjll break
break overnight
and regroup
regroup
about
about aa mile
mile from
from the
the Dudley
Dudley site
site next
next day,
day, to
to arrive
arrive
after
after the
the opening
opening ceremony.
ceremony. Funds
Fundswill
will be
be raised
raised by
by
sponsorship
sponsorshjp and
and aa draw
draw for
for Beatrice,
Beafir'ce, the
the North
North Staffs
Staffs
are
Details
WRG.
and
boat
children
handicapped
handicapped chjldren boat and WRG. Details are
(O'l 270) 664
available
available from
from Terry
Terry Davies
Davies on
on (01270)
664 093.
093.

IWA
l\NA IN
tN ROAD
ROAt) PROTEST...
PFIO-rES-r_-,
IWA
IWA national
national Chairman
Chaifman Audrey
Audrey Smith
Smjth has
has called
called on
on the
the
Prime
Prime Minister
Minister to
prevent the
to intervene
intervene to
to prevent
proposed
the proposed
A419
44 1 9 Latton
Latton By-Pass
By-Pass obliterating
part of
obliteratjng part
of the
the line
ljne of
of
the
the Thames
Thames && Severn
Severn Canal,
Canal, currently
currently being
bejng restored
restored
by
by the
the Cotswold
Cotswold Canals Trust
lrust along
along with
with WRG
WFG and
and
groups. Her
other
protest follows
other groups.
Her protest
follows an
an announcement
announcement
from the Department
Department of Transport
Transport that
that aa navigable
navjgable
culvert
culvert would
provided. Audrey's
would not be
be provided.
Audrey,s letter to
to John
John
"There is
Major
Major says
says “There
is now
now no alternative
alternative but
but to
to request
your most
your
most urgent
urgent assistance in
in resolving the
the current
currcnt
conflict
conflict of
of policies between
between the
the Departments
Departments of
Transport
Transport and Environment
Environment which
which has
has brought about
this
this absurd
absurd situation
There will
situation.......There
witt undoubtedly
undoubtedty be
be

DONATION
ANOTHER
ANO-THEFI
DONA-TION
Since
page 10
Since Illl wrote
1 0 about
wrote the
the item
item on
on page
about donations,
donations,
the
the Region
Region Committee
Committee had
agreed aa further
had agreed
further donation,
donatjon,
of
of £300
1300 to
to the
the Anderton
Trust.
Anderton Lift
Lift Trust.

SEE
)TOL' SOON!
SEE YOU
SOON
!
(see
As |I write,
write, our
our Jubilee
Jubilee events
events are
are about
aboul to
to start
start (see
details on
on pages 44 && 5).
5). Wendy
Wendy and
and |I are
are hoping
hoping to
to be
be
at
at all
ali the
the waterborne events
in Felis
Felis Catus
events in
Catus Illl and
and would
world
Excaliburreaders.
to
hello
say
to
pleased to say hello to E\:caliburreadets.
be
be pleased

gDH
Origination
Origination by
bl GP
GP Graphics
Ltd. 5-9
Graphics Ltd,
Heme Hill
Hitl Road,
5 9 Herne
Road, SE24
SE21 0AU
AAU — Printed
Pilnted byLeighton
by Leigbbn Printing
Priflting Company,
t 5 Palmer
Palmer Place,N7
Ptace, N7 8DH
Conpan!, 15

-

The Inland

South
South London
LondonBranch
Branch

LI;flAHiffii
Waterways

BRANCH
BRANCHSECRETARY
SECRETARY

DrDrMichael
MichaelL LStevens
Stevens
333
333Lyham
LyhamRoad,
Road.London
LondonSW?
SW25NS.
SNS-

Association

‘phone
674 9387
'phone: :(0181)
(O181)674
9SB7
fax
(Or Bt )674
tax: :(0181)
6743724
SZ24
Mobile
:
0850-665102
Mobile: 08S0-665t 02

KEEPING
KEEPING
WATERWAYS
ALIVE

-rHE CANAL
SOCIAL
MEETING
SOCIAL
IVIEE-rING AT
A-r THE
CANAL MUSEUM
IVII-JSEtJIVI
Instead
Insteadofofour
ourusual
usualspeaker
speakermeeting
meetingatatSouth
SouthNorwood
NorwoodononWednesday
Wednesday8 8May,
May,South
SouthLondon
LondonBranch
Branch
will
willbe
beholding
holdinga asocial
socialmeeting
meetingatatthe
theLondon
LondonCanal
CanalMuseum,
Museum, together
together with
withsome
someofofthe
theboaters
boaterswho
whowill
will
be
beon
ontheir
lheirway
wayfrom
fromCanalway
previous weekend
CanalwayCavalcade
Cavalcade the
theprevious
weekendtotoLimehouse
Limehouse for
forthe
theCampaign
Campaign Cruise
Crujse

pastParliament
past
Parliamentthe
totothe
thenext
nextday.
day.There
Therewill
willbe
beno
nocharge
chargefor
foradmission,
admission,but
butdonations
donations
theMuseum
Museumwill
wjllbe
be
invited.
Invlleo-

The
TheMuseum
Museumisisatat12/13
12/13 New
NewWharf
WharfRoad,
Road,King’s
King's Cross.
youare
Cross. Iflfyou
arecoming
comingby
publictransport
bypublic
transport ororbyby
car,
fromKing's
car,from
King'sCross
Crossstation
station walk
waikup
upYork
YorkWay
Wayand
andlook
lookout
outfor
forthe
thesigns
signssending
youright
sendingyou
rightinto
into
Wharfdale
Wharfdale Road
Roadand
andleft
leftinto
intoNew
NewWharf
WharfRoad.
Road. Iflfyou
youwould
wouldlike
likeaalift
lifteither
eitherfrom
fromour
ourmeeting
meelng venue
venueinIn
South
oror
ififyou
SouthNorwood
Norwood ororfrom
fromour
ourvenue
venue ininMottingham,
Mottingham,
you could
couldoffer
offer somebody
somebodyaalift
liftfrom
fromeither
eitherofof
places,please
these
theseplaces,
at the
pleasefill
fillininthe
theslip
slipbelow
belowand
andreturn
returnitittotome
me.at
theaddress
addressabove
aboveby
byMonday
Monday 29
29April.
Apr,l.

THE
THELAST
LASTFEW
FEWMEETINGS
MEETINGS OF
OFTHE
THE SEASON
SEASON
Mottingham
Mottingham Fri
Frl16
1 6April,
April, 8pm.
8pm. Arthur
ArthurFarrand
FarrandRadley
Radley : :The
TheGrand
GrandSurrey
SurreyCanal
Canal and
andthe
theSurrey
SurreyDocks
Docks
Mottingham
Mottingham Fri
Fri31
31May,
May, 8pm.
8pm.Waterways
Waterways Quiz
eutz
SSNorwood
Norwood Wed
Wed 12
12June,
June, 8pm.
8pm. Waterways
WaterwaysQuiz
euiz

I

HELP
HELP ISlSWANTED
WANTED on
on Saturday
Saturday 8 June
June when
when we
weare
are taking
part inin an
taking part
anYouth
Youth Activities
Actiyjtresevent
event atatSouth
South
Norwood
(in conjunction
youth Service).
Norwood Lake
Lake (in
conjunction with
with Croydon
Croydon Youth
please contact
Servtce). Volunteers
Volunteers please
contacl Mary
Marv
Llewellyn
(01 8 l) 653
Llewellyn on
on (0181)
6S3 4862.
4862.
DURING
THE SUMMER we are hoping to organise some evening visits and open-air activities. Details to
DUR|NGTHESUMMERwearehopingtoorganisesomeeveningvisitsandopen-airactlvrtres.
Detajlsto
follow.
follow.

sourH LoNDoN

BRANCH

soctAl

EVENT AT THE

LoNDoN OANAL MUSEUM, wednesday

I

May

I I would
would like
like aa lift
the
lift for
for ............
people from
............ people
from S.NORWOOD
S.NORWOOD /,/ MOTTINGHAM
MOTTjNGHAM toto
the event.
event,
| I can
can offer
offer aa lift
lift from
from S.NORWOOD
S.NORWOOD /i/ MOTTINGHAM
MOTTINGHAM for
people
for UP
uo tO
to ................ people

NAME
NAME

ana

ADDRESS
ADDRESS....

PHONE
PHrll'tE Day
llav

cocos HR

Evening
Evenrng ................. een ea

Please
Please return
retum to
to Mike
Mike Stevens,
Stevens, 333
333 Lyham
Lyham Road,
Road, London
London SW2
SW2 5NS no
no later
tater than
than Monday
Monday 29
April29 April.
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IWA
IWA London
London Golden
Golden Jubilee
Jubilee '96
’96
Official
0ff icial
T-Shirt &
& Sweatsh
Sweatshirt
irt

ИА
LIWA

GOLDEN
GOLDEN JUBILEE
JUBILEE
r
=
L0ND0N REGION
REGI0N =
- LONDON

iEd l1116

T.SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS

SWEATSHIRTS
SWEATSHIRTS

Adults: £5.95
t5.95
Childs:
Childs: £4.95
t4.95

Adults: £11.95
tl1.95
Childs:
89.95
Childs: £9.95

Colours:
White# Navy#
Navy# Red
White#
Red Royal
Royal Yellow
Yellow Bottle
Bottle
Green Emerald
Green
Emerald Burgundy*
Burgundy'

Colours:
Colours:
White
White Red
Red Navy
Bottle Green
Navy Royal
Royal Bottle
Green
Yellow
Emerald Burgundy
Burgundy
Yellow Emerald
. Dark
Dark Grey”
Grey- Light
Ught Grey
,-

Sizes:
Slzes:
Childs; M(age 5€)28",
Chllds;
5-6)28", L(age
L(age 7-8)30"
7-8)30'

`

Sizes:
Slzes:
Childs;
7-8)32"
Chlfds; M(age
M(age 5-6)30",
5-6)30', L(age
L(age 7-8\32'
XL(age
XL(age 9-11)34"
12-14)36'
9-1 1)34' XXL(age 12-14)36"
Adults: S(40")
Adults:
L(48") XL(50")
S(40') M(44")
M(,14') L(48')

XL(age
9-11)32" XXL(age
XL(age 9-11)32'
)fiL(age 12-14)34"
12-14\34'
Adults:
Adults: S(36")
L(42") XL(46')
XL(46")
5(36") M(38")
M(38") L(42')
XXL (50" only colours marked#)
mafied#)
in Childs
*Not
'Not available in
Childs

*Not available
Childs
available in
in Childs
'Not

LOGOS
printed with
T-shirts
T-shirts and
and sweatshirts
sweatshirts are
are printed
full chest
with either
either LARGE
or WHITE
LARGE logo,
logo,full
chest in
in BLACK
BLACK or
WHITE
or

SMALLlogo
or BLACK.
S|\4ALL logo on
on left
left chest
chest in
in WHITE,
WHITE, or
BLACK.

lo:

Please send
send your order
JANCRAFT,
High Park
order form
torm to:
Wollaston, Stourbridge,
JANCRAFT, 33 High
Part Avenue,
Stourlcridge,
Avenue, Wollaston,
West Midlands, DY8
DYB 3NJ
3NJ Tel:
Tel: 01384
01384 396226
VAT Registration
Regislration No.
6150 25
No. 369
369 6150
25 Registered
Registered in
in England
England No.
No. 2568043
25680.13

Qty
Qty

Garment

Colour

Size

Logo
Logo Size
Size

Logo
Logo Colour
Colour

Cheques payable to
Cheques
fo JANCRAFT
JANCRAFT Total enclosed
enclosed
Postage and
Postage
and VATincluded.
VAT included. Allow
Allow 10
1 O days
days for
for despatch
despatch from
from receipt
rec€ipt of
of order.
order.

Name..

Address..

.Post Code

Price

ol
Te Chairman
and Committee
The London Region of
?&
ehias4ra a14
elo.tezrt of
"l ?h r'qde &rta.
ldaad Waterways
?latow qa Association
The Tntand
?h
/cu,aaaa
are pleased
4n
to
invite you
to join them
/24u1 todrait
rybiof.a&&

qdlzn Yubilee
74 Golden
4
Danot
/af.be Dinner

btu

to celebrate

50
Years of
50 1{tAt4
a( the
land Watwqa
Watermayo Association
th'l'da..d
/wialtu

&
flttilCaq
Saturday Uk
May 1996
896
Sateah.,
y'qlt
the
gh4t
il. fiftieth
anniversary
of
the
finat
antso.,a4"?
public
meeting
of the
o{
at London
t/.
;.daa,
al
il. IWA
IWA in
lrladl
FAz

'?

at
Vitello
D'Oro, Great
SHI
1ftzdhD'O.o,
r'odt .SAl
Snal Street,
V/eattuq London,
Strd, Westminster,
fua, Smith
7:50pm
7:3O1'* for
8:@p'*
let 8:00pm

pote for
Cost
IZC.U per
tL dinner
ltle,
Qau £24.00
I'e person
le the

|

l&It/.|"q
cncludieg
y'au of
(tl the
ao glass
wine with
furiker glass
toasts
ol.da.
tL meal
eal and
aul a
alabt
tla taea
rhu for
le the

Dress
hao -- Lounge
.4uy Suit
Saa
Names
Names

tn6
SIP
6tl April
r$nd 1996
RgP by
h 254

To
To The
The Chairman
Chairman and
and Committee
Committee of
of the
the London
London Region
Region of the
Inland
lnland Waterways
Waterways Association
places for
Please reserve places

m

pla dd}r

you would
(please
ue names as
.s you
would wish
wish them
thsn to
to appearon
appe.r on aa place card):{pl!.e use

(1

)..................

(2)..................

Ata
At a cost of £24.00
€24.00 each
each for the dinner on
1996.
llth May
May 1996.
on Saturday
Saturday 11th

€..

..National Waterways
II enclose aa chequefor
cheque for£................ made
payabte to
made payable
Festivals Limited”
Umited"
to “National
Waterways Festivals
post the tickets to:Please postthetickets
ee

оооозсзеооссьовисьчтаесассовананестевновсесноесаесчсссосоваечвсовсьсвовьассчессссоессвавовневнаесосссвосоосасоссневсвочсовое

Ye

Please
Please post the
completed form
together with
the completed
paymentto
form together
wilh your payment
to Libby
Labby Bradshaw,
Bradshaw,
2ED
West Side,
Ground Floor Flat, 61
61 West
Side, Wandsworth
Wandswo.th Common,
Common, SW18
SWIE 2ED

MATTERS..........
EAST LONDON BRANCH MATTERS
NORTH & EAST
NORTH
FELT!!
PRESENCE FELT!!
YOUR PRESENCE
invited to MAKE YOUR
are iNYitCdtO
You ArC
YOU

(1)
(1) rwA
TWA GOLDEN
GOLDEN JUBILEE
JUBILEE 'JIGSAW'
‘JIGSAW’
piece aboard
Barb’
‘Auntie Barb'
narrowboat lAuntie
the narrorvboat
aboard the
jigsawpiece
We
branch’s jigsarv
off” our branch's
“sending off
are 'sending
We are
journey
it's
to
leg
of
first
journeyto
it’s
leg
Inn
Ponders
End.
This
will
be
the
first
the
be
will
This
End.
from
Nal'igation
at
at Ponders
the Navigation
from the
jigsarv
pieces.
Birmingham to
to join
join the
the other
other Regions'
Birmingham
Regions’ jigsaw pieces.
1996)
April 1996)
28th April
(1pm 28th
Please
lend your support (lpm
and lend
along and
come along
Please come

(2)
1996
2ND JUNE 1996
& 2ND
1ST &
BOAT RALLY lST
MILLS BOAT
(2) THREE MILLS
east
holding this rally in east
be holding
will be
Cruising Club will
Pancras Cruising
St. Pancras
the St.
and the
branch and
Your branch
Your
London. There will be stalls,
London.
stalls, street
street entertainers
entertainers etc.
etc.
Mills Pool &
Three Mills
during the rally, Three
cruises during
three cruises
organised three
have organised
SPCC have
SPCC
Chanalsea
& Waterworks cruises.
Rivers Loop &
Back Rivers
Bow Back
Chanalsea River, Bow
(District Line) and
Bromley-by-Bow (District
The nearest
are Bromley-by-Bolv
rally are
for the rally
stations for
nearest stations
(DLR).
Pudding Mill
Mill Lane (DLR).
Pudding
0181-529-0689)
enquiries 018f-529-0689)
contact Alan Russell (General enquiries
details contact
more details
For more
018l-367-6227)
Debbie Bevan
Bevan @ublicity
(Publicity 0181-367-6227)
Roger Squires
Squires (Boat bookings
bookings 017l-232-0987)
0171-232-0987)

